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"If It Be Possible, Let This
Cup Pass From Me"
.

By A.

J.

Tom.1. ·so ·

E _lont>h night i,_, t '• · t''l'. r
further on up the slope. Pre ent y,
:ipnng hundred ot years ago,
as if He cannot hold up under the
probablr between the hours of
great weight any longer, He fall,,
on His face an<l cries in the deepest
nine and tweh-e, could have been ·een
HOSE intimately acquainted with Broththe forms of twelre men as they left
agony, ''O, mr Father, if it be po,,er Tomlinson will
the p ciou - hall in the cit} of Jerusible, let thi cup pa ·s from me: nevrealize how deeply he is
:ialem and walked slO\\ Ir down the
ertheless, not as I will, but a - thou
drinking of a cup of sor.street. The little company probably
\Yilt."
row-on account of the
ldt the cit} by the .Fish Gate, now
There is no record gi\·en \\ hich
sins of others. Even as
the Master suffered for
calkd 't. Stephen' Gate, in the eastshows the length of time this great
the sins of others-so do
ern \\ all. The walk was in the light
hero lay upon the ground, but th
His
faithful followers.
of the tull moon amid the d_tcp hush
, uffcring was so inten ·e that it i- recorded that the :m·eat dropped from
that fall over an Oriental city by
THE FAITHFUL
ni1.?;ht. Ther soon reached the lower
His body like drops of blood, and it is
STANDARD
slope of the :Mount of Olives, about
believed that blood was mingled with
half a mile from Jerusalem. 1:or a
the s1\ eat, or that the sweat wa, a...cau~e unknown to us, eight of the·e
tually blood drop . There He wa;
&ron11;, ·turdy men were bidden to
alone ,Yith Hi· agonr. His di·ciple were a frn: yard,,
top while four of them went on deeper into the shades.
away, but the} could give Him no comfort. In fact, they
slept while He suffered. They did not feel it, although
This little group of men wa. very ad. Perhaps three
they loved Hirn. Ther were without a full knowledie
of them did not feel the ·ting ·o deeply, but the fourth wa-..
of what was upon Him. They could not even ~ympathize
\ exceed mg sorrowful and very heavy.
After trudging
with Him because everything seemed to be ,o foreign to
along a little distance with not a word pokcn, the silence
them.
wa~ broke,; br the l\Iaster, who said, "Tarry ye here and
Gethsemane is the scene of the world's greatest battle,
watch." After these words were spoken He walked
though it i an inward battle. Two ways of life, as
further into the garden under the den-er shades of the
different a. light and darknr ... are hrre in conflict. If
y'i,
trc·•,. The ·il"'lt rroon p;cr,·e I it, ,·jl er:· P < <l 1rrn
1
C' ;·,t cln'l drci le- tD ,:,,e ll'm·r'f fror-- •r·, \.,.,. - -11"··
1-ruu2;i1 tlie br,,ru.:i,es aml io.,.1J;~ ui thu ,e !11~, >, •.:.tl u.J
clioo,e to e~cape trom the agony wl1ich att:1ci1,:_., to
trees and lit upon Hi. form, making Hi· carnies, coat
redeeming love and shall emerge from Hi truggles with
appear peckled with light and dark.
His decision made to be the kind of Messiah the people
,\·ant. then divine purpose, eternal love, and spiritual
\Vatch the bowed form of the world',; great6t hem.
hope, fur man will have been defeated. He feels that He
·ow it is bent as if about to fall under .·ome terrible load,

0

T

now it braces up again and ,trai_rhten-. up erect and mov ,

(C,J11ti11ueil on paqe 26)
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PO IS ON ED TO NG UE S
0, •·T be afraid of the . nake aho, e-hi · poison ,being taken out.
\\·hen ) ou come to think about it, it i, a \\ onderful thing to be able to take the poison out of the
tongue of a copperhead, a. Dr. Raymond L. Ditmar is
• hown doing in thi picture. It i n't the ize of the
copperhead, or the . pot . or the tail, that kills-it i the
\ t:nom .-ight at the base of the tpngue.
Thi, picture abo\·e enable. u to draw a good many

D

le:. on ..
Fir t of all, \\ ouldn 't it be a wonderfu l thing it we
could pick up people who haYe poi oned tongut:s and hold
ome people's
their head. "·hile we took out the venom.
tongue. ha,e a poi.on in them that hurts ,,or,e than the
bite of a !>nake. The \ enom of the snake may send a
per. on to the graw-bu t the venom from the poi oned
tongue of an enem) ma} SL 'DA O ·L TO HELL.
It ha~ man) a time.
Thi poison i. not profanit) . or swearing, or cursing,
ome "ho arc Chri tian:-, either intentiona lly
alone.
or unintentionally. emit a poi,on from thc-ir tongue that
hurt until it kill..
Thi. ,niter know a \Oung man. splendid, acrificing,
progre. ive Christia n-WHO \ \'A DRIVE. FROM
GOD TO DRI TK b) the con tant pursuance of men
and women who called him "Brother ."
I were bc:tter, Sa} Je.u., that a milb,tone be hung
;irou d ti e· r neck than t offend one of the~e little ones.

•

up\ ·e also learn omething ebe from this picture.
exto
how
actly
e.
know
not
did
Ditmar
Dr.
posing
be
would
He
happen?
would
hat
enom-w
,
the
tract
attempt
u
of
~ome
upposing
die.
probably
bitten and
to take the , enom out of our brother' tongue-a nd we
don't know how? \\"e will ourseh e die spirituall ) .
ew
Dr. Ditmars i · the Curator of Reptile in the
York Zoological Park. He knows reptiles and how to
handle them. He has pent his whole life with them.
He is not afraid of them. becau~e he knows how to handle
them.
But "e are not snake , the lowe t of creation, CULed
to crawl upon our bellies all the days of our live~. \Ve
"alk upright. \Ve are created in God's image. The
erpent, The Old Devil, i · constantl y hanging down over
per
U!' from the limb of a nearby tree trying to whi
"\'enom" in our ear -and put Yenom in our tongue_- to
bring sorro,Y and di!>tre. s upon other .
The most unruly member is the tongue. Upon that
we must put a bridle. Let u· be men in God's imagenot serpents with \'enom at the base of our tongue .
Thi. i. rather a startling parable- but it is certair.
no exaggeration.
'1 he best war to get the venom out of the enem) ·
throat i to "take it to the Lord in pra) er." l\Ion:ove r,
we ~eldom hear of a man of prayer having a poi~oned
tongue .
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EPTE:\[BER, 192:J

OVE R THE TOP AT LAST
We Imagine we Hear a Shout of Hallelujah!
l;rom Maine to California, From the
Lakes to the Gulf, and Acros
the Sea as Well
\VI~H to :,ay a few thini;s to my
iriend,-, the sub:criber· and reader-. of THE FAITHFUL STA -_
DARO, to let them know that they
have not been forgotten, although it
11'1-. been several months since the
ma~azinc ha payed regular monthly
,·isits as it used to do. The cau ·e of
the delay has been brieAy explained
through the mails, but ,vith all this
having been done, many have been
very greatly disappointed.
l take this means of expressing my
grat·fulncs to you for your patience
in waiting for the return of the appreciated visitor to your homes. It
has een one long tring of di appointments one after another, but you have
waited and we have worked, studied
and prayed. l\lany almost sleepless
ni~ht· have been spent in prayers
and meditations a - well a laboring
in some manner in the interest of
tne good cau·e for which the magazine ·tand -. Sometime. difficultie
are hard to get out of the way and
the oppo ·ing force of the enemy of all
good are hard to overcome, but when
the victories over the e mon ters are
won ·ometime the skie of prosperity
s.hine brighter. I trust it will be so
with THE FAITHFUL STA. DARO. It is our purpose to make
it even better than it has e,·er been.
It ha already won the favor and
admiration of thousand and we expect to do our best to make it worthy
of the love and favor of its tens of
thousands, and also worthy of it·
name. THE FAITHF L STA.-_
DARO.
It ha· been said that thing- that
were accomplished under the greate,t difficulties have made the greatest
heroe . If thi · be true in things pert:tining to the world why can it not

I

be ju,t a:, true in thing- pertaining
to the ~pi ritual -ide of lite? It is
our purpo·e to make this magazine a
shining light to help people OYer hard
place·, and in order for it to do its
be ·t ·ervice so it can lend its best
:ympathy and aid it will need to have
an experience of going O\'er hard
places itself, and surely it is having its
share. I believe its friend~ \,ill appreciate it the more on account of the
stormy experience it has had in its
-hort career.
The friend: of Jc us were disappointed in Him when He submitted
to death. They thought He wr uld
redeem Israel, but when He wa gone
ther gave it up for the time and even
some of His close t follo,vers went
back to their fi hing nets because they
did not know anything el e to do. But
He came to them again, and "·hen
the victory wa, finally won, that cau ·e
that eemed lost a few short months
before took on new life and He has
had multitudes and million of follower· and subjects. The greate t
cau e that wa · ever launched in this
world \Ya - started and continued under the mo·t severe tria.L, difficulIt has
ties and di-couragements.
been a uccess and will be a till
greater ucce·s when the final victory
has been won.
Looking backward, it eems almo t
incredible that such a mighty force as
Christianity could have been launched
by O TE person who had for His
helper· a few untutored and untrained fi hermen. At the start they
knew but little about the world except in their limited sphere as Galilean fishermen. And thi · mu ·t have
been very small since there were no
daily new papers, no extensive mode
of tran portation and no telegraphic

ery ~itcle ·nown of
Lonvernence -.
any of them until they e·pou·ed the
great cause for which they gave their
liYe ·. And one of the e cho·en men
proved to be a traitor and sold hia
~laster for a few pieces of ilver,
while another became fearful of what
the enemie of the Lord might do to
him and denied having any knowledge
of Him.
But the \l"Ork was tarted never to
stop. The Galilean fishermen were
transformed into mighty giants. The
little band of twelve ,oon grew to one
hundred and twenty, then it jumped
up to thou ·ands in one day, and then
followed multitudes both of men and
,vomen. Churches were established
in manr places and the name of
Jesu· wa honored around the world.
God did not de·pi·e the day of small
things. And even when it ·eemed
that the cause wa almo t lo·t forever
there was ome God-cho·en and Godfearing man to run under the waying
structure and steady it a moment,
then fasten it .olid again, and on, on
the movement pread and grew until
another tremendous conflict aro·e
which threatened a final downfall.
After the year 325, when the fir·t
creed was introduced into the Christian religion, spirituality began to decline. Following the hi·tory of the
centuries one is thrilled with intere·t
a he gathers important information.
The glory of the early Church gradually disappeared until it was lost to
view entirely. The series of persecutions that followed makes one'·
blood run cold a, he enters into careful tudr of history of tho e awful
days when the combined ho ts of the
under-world -eemed bent on the final
de,-truction of the sacred in titution
started by our Lord. The blood of
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feel the best. I am much interes.ted
gem of relig-iuus truth with her ~potthe m;,rt~ r~ flowed e.\.uberantlr at inin their present ;ind future happine~:.
lcss garment ,yaYing in the breeze to
terval. for man) centurie:. Then for
past is gone and cannot be reThe
a
unto
career
faithful
its
rontinue
cov\Yas
spirituality
deep
centuries
but the pre. ent is important
called,
Jesus
until
hope
indefinite-we
forms.
time
and
!rgalism
with
er
o,
ered
future is yet to meet and we
the
and
meet
to
faithful
the
call
to
almost
comes
was
Real Chri,-,tian c.\.perience
rn<'t ,, ith a fulness of joy.
it
want
we
imagine
\Ve
sk}.
the
in
Him
unknown.
lond ones, and hope for
up,
Look
from
Hallelujah!
hear a shout of
But the time came for a change.
The sim1,bbery ,le!"p
day~.
better
lakes
the
from
l\Iaine to California,
The change came in an unexpected
"·inter months onh·
long
the
sea
through
to the gulf and from acros the
manner, but it was permanent. E,·er
buds, foliage and
its
forth
to shoot
a, \\-ell, as thi.' new is heralded
1ce the da). of the reformer the
fruit in the spring. \\' e trust the
abroad telling of the triumph on•r the
nristian religion, once .o hated and
"inter sleep of THE FAITHFCL
difficulties and that THE FAITHde5pised, has been on the incline. Up,
STA 1 DARD is O\'er
up, ~he ha· mounted by
and past forever. If ) ou
leaps and hound· until the
lm·c it, now is the time to
pre~ent time, when it i
speak a good ·word for it.
kno,n1 around the "·orld
\\'ho knows what heart
and recognized more or
you may lighten b) introle;;. br e, cry nation 011 the
ducing this specimen of
earth. And the very injoy to some troublr.:d
-titution once ·o despised
~oul? ._ ow is surefr a
and hated ha stemmed
time to bring ~ungood
oppositions,
of
the time
Many of the readers of THE FAITH~
to drive away the
shine
ran the gauntlet of enry
FUL STANDARD have heard and read
of some long
~hadoff
and
imaginable difficulty
grossly misleading statements about
a,,ay darkDrive
night.
rlanger and is at last topA. J. Tomlinson, General Overseer of
light.
shining
by
ne,s
ping the mountain of ucthe Churches of God .
pro•
by
cold
awar
Dri\·e
.:ess and prosperity.
these
by
disturbed
been
have
who
Any
innty
Drive
heat.
ducing
If all of this has come
unwarranted reports are invited to write
hatred by supplying an
on Chri~tianity it elf, why
Tenn.,
Cleveland,
Tomlinson,
J.
A.
to
abundance of love. Do
hould there be any wonfor a personal statement concerning
all of this and even ) our
der if similar oppositions
them.
little world will seem
should be thrown aero
more cheerful and douhtthe path of its advocates
ARD
AND
ST
FAITHFUL
THE
le. "ill be much happier
to impede their progress
for tho~e who ma} chanle
in standing out boldly for
to li,e in it with you.
the . acred truths con::\Iany hearts have hecn
tained therein. In a en e
l!laddened in the past, and
THE FA I T H F U L
there are ret many to search out and
FU L TAi .DARD has risen from
~TAi 1 DARD would seem to be unhle~s in th!" future. '\-Ye cannot afthe dead and is now full of life and
faithful because of it failure to L ue
ford to ~it around and nur.e our
beaut). Hurrah! Hurrah! Hallere~ri.1larl), but on looking up the hi \Yhat
above
rise
"hile there are million in
will
it
sorrows
Surely
lujah!
disi
it
men
faithful
tory of many
met
not
it
had
heen
have
would
it
darknes~ and, d!"ep de pair. They
conred that many of them "·ould not
OYcrand
difficultie
·
tremendou
the
be :-ought for and blest. THE
mu:t
acc!"pt deliverance from their opposers
come them.
FAlTHFCL TA TDARD is on
that they might obtain a better re ur-

I

SPECIAL NOTICE

Thi month only display. another

:\1anr anxious hours have
hern spent ,~.fiile awaiting deliverance
for the magazine, but we have taken

with joy.

courage by thinking of the better resurr!"ction when it would finally br!"ak

1.dadden the heart· of the sub criber~,
but also the hearts of its former happy

rection.

forth from its long, long sleep

be-

neath the sod of circumstances. Hours
ha, es been lo. t in week , and weeks
• in montb, hut at la t the grave of ~ilen ,, hreab open and out pops this

beginning.

I believe it will be hailed
Tot only do we want to

They will be glac:

representative~.

to show it to their old cu tomer and
friends. This will sure!} call for a
glad jubilee day.
can ~a) to

ID)

I wonder what I

friend

to make them

the lookout for all classes and aU
condition:-.

One said, "Other ~heep

I ha\'e which are not of this fold:
them al~o I mu. t bring, ar,J they
shall hear my voice; anc.1 there ~hall
be one fold, and one shepherd." This
is the principle to be practised by thi
The earchlight i

monthly , isitor.

,hining its hrilliant rays of lo, e anJ

(C,,11ti11unl

,;n

page 29)
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HISTORICAL
HOUSE
A Week in the old
house of Augusta Ga.
By A.

I

J. TOMLINSON

T "as on the fourth day of April, 1923,

\\ hen our part) of four arrived in Au1--•u~ta, Ga. \ ·Ye were taken from the
,tation in :in automobile to the home of J.
T. _Ta:,.h, "here \\e were given a cordial
wrkome h) his good wife and mother, ~fr.
l\"ash being absent at the time. After the
usual ~al utatiorr and greetings, "e ff ere
hmn1 to our room that was to become our
office during our :;.tay in Augw,ta.
A~ General O,erseer of the Church of
Gori, I lune much official busines · to attend
The picture above is Georgia's most historic landmark-"White
to besi<lrs a hea, r correspondence, thus it
House of the Revolution," in which thirteen Americans were
i · nece ·sary to ha, e my typist and other
hanged from winding staircase
helpers, including the overseer of the ·tate
in "·hich I am engaged in convention
work in the intere,t of the churches
mort" thorough in1t". tigation of the
Church of God making his headof the state.
hou~e it.elf a. Inll as for further inquarter. in this historical building for
formation. The ,rinding stair lrads
a "eek in April, I 923. a, ,tatrd
As $0011 a· our trnnk arri,·ed from
up to the third ~tor}.
The oddahm;P.
the .tation ,,e opened up our office
,-haprd roof, the wide board for
,rnrk as usual and commenced bu iAooring, and ceiling, the odd can-ing,
ne:,. The ,rnrk wa dispensed with
(Publi.,hul 111 The .Jugusta Herald,
the big chimneys, the old-fa~hioned
in the usual rapid manner during the
A ugu.rta. Ga.,~ unday Jf orning,
hinges on the door· and the nail~ that
da} ;m<l the religious services ,vere
Oct. 22, 1916)
sho" wrr plainly they ,nre hamattended to at night at the church.
G EORcu ·s l\IosT H1sTORLC L'\XDmered out in a hack-date blacbmith
This continued until the regular con.\r A.RK Is 0Lo HocsE o~ l°PPER
shop, a 11 tell of colonial day:. There
Yention work opened, which included
BROW STREET
is also a tradition to the effect that
the day a· well a the night.
George "'ashington held some kind
During; a conYersation that took
"WHLTE HOl'SE OF THE RE\'OLUTIO~"
of
court in the building during those
place bet11 een ,oriic friends there was
l ' WHICII THIR'JEE - A\fERICA.·
early dars of American history. And
,ome mention made of the house we
\\ ERE
H '\. GED FRO\f \\'I:S-DL ·c
with all of this comes the fact that
were occup) ing being one of reYoluSTMRC A. E. rs
·1 I LC" \\ ELL PREthe General O, erseer of the Church
tionary fame. 1 became interested at
SERYED.
of God had hi. headquarter in thi
once and began to seek for informa(Co11timud r,n 111';,.·/ page)
same
old building; for a week which
tion on the subject. l\fany thing
make!'
it
of
double
intert'st
to
many
of
of interest "·ere related to me conour day.
cerning the "old h,mse," among which
were that it was· thought to lrnve
bec·n erected about two hundred years
aJ!.o, and that a British officer Ubed
the house for his headquarter· for a
time during the Rernlutionary w:ir
and that during that time this Briti,h officer had thirteen Americai'! patriots hanged in the hou:e.
These ·tories aroused in me more
curio,ity which led me to make a

'\Yhile then· I had a picture made
of the building and obtaim·d the bit
of hi~tory contained in the following
artidrs taken from the Augusta Herald puhli hed in 1916, and a book
publishrd by A. \V. Dellquest Book
Comp:iny in 19 I 7. These short bits
of hi. tory become quite intere. ting to
our friends in connection "ith the
fact of the General Ovrr~eer of the

"ANYTHING TO TAKE

US DEEPER"
is the title ne~t month of
an extraordinary article
By

A. J. Tomlinson

WATCH FOR IT!
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On upper Broad Street, just above
Crawford Avenue, stands the historic
old "\Vhite House'' of the Revolution. In recent years the resident
of the western ,ection of the etty have
known it a- the old vYelsh house.
This is undoubtedly the roost hi toric
house in the state, although many
Augu-tans are not -:vare of its exi tence. Of cour·e every schoolboy
and schoolgirl in ugusta has read in
Georgia history of the old house, but
it· <Yruesome story is unknown to
many Augu tans, else it would be a
greater object of interest than
it i·.
Thi old landmark of
the ReYolution i quite an
impo·ing tructure, and
has valiantly defied the
ra, ai;e- of time. It i
no,, painted gray. and
but for it' colonial appearance could pa s for a
structure not over fifty
I
years old.
In May, 1780, Augusta was occupied by a British force under two Tory
officer·, Colonels Brown
and Grierson. Brown had
once been a resident of
Augusta and when the
people rebelled again ·t the
king he failed to side ·with
them and gave such offen·e to the citizens that
he wa tarred and feathered and carted through
the streets by a mob. He
was then given twenty-four hours to
leave the tov·n, under penalty of
death.
He ~eft Georgia, vowing
vengeance.

I

Colonel Elijah Clarke, the distingui hed Revolutionary patriot, declared that he would not rest until
the Briti h had been driven out of
Augu ta. He raised a force of three
hundred and fifty men and to these
were added eighty men from South
Carolina. On September l+th, ] 780,
Clarke·· army appeared before Augusta.
Clarke attacked an Indian camp
which wa located near the present
site of Ha\vk's Gully bridge and cap-

tured about event} pri:;oners. The
British and Indians, under Brown,
retired to the \Vhite House, which
was then a trading post. At night
Brown threw up earthwork around
the hou e and prepared to defend it.
Clarke laid iege to the house, the
"·ater supply of the Briti h was cut
off. and the wounded men suffered
intensely. Brown himself was suffering greatly from a wound in the
body, but retained his courage, having already sent to South Carolina
for relief. After the iege had la ted
four days, Clarke heard that a British force had appeared on the Caro-

TAND RD

rible death by torture.
In the past, ·e~ eral wierd ghost
stories have been connected with the
old hou e. Re· idents have told of
strange knockings upon the walls in
hours of night. Others have told of
hearing groan· and cur,e· and the
rattling of chains. Of course, tho~e
who coff at ghost stories w·ould attribute the weird noi.·es to rats, the
wind, etc., but the fact remains that
many families ha\"e moved out of the
building on account of them. But the
realization that one is pending the
night in a house in which thirteen
men were hanged doe· not
.tend to quiet the fears oi
I

~nnouncenze nt
~

O(?"~=-~D

~

The Faithful Standard
is now Published
and Mailed in
New York City, N. Y.
Publication and Executive Office
424 West 33rd Street
New York, N. Y.
Editorial and Subscription Offices
Cleveland, Tenn.

lina side of the Savannah River and
abandoned the siege, leaving some
badly wounded soldier behind him.
He had no mean· of moving them
and it was necessary to leave them
to the mercy of the British. Brown
saw a chance to atisfy his vengeance
and had thirteen of them hanged to
the winding stair case of the hou e.
Brown lay wounded in a room at the
foot of the tairca e and saw them
hanged, enjoying their dying agonies.
Their bodies were given to the Indians, who, after scalping and mutilating them, threw them into the river. The other prisoners were handed
over to the Indians and met a hor-

I
I

I

I

the super titious.
"Although Georgia was
not represented in the
First Continental Congres ·, yet her children
were not less alive to the
-teaching, of liberty." The
spmt

of

independence

flourished in the vicinity
of Augu~ta. The building
lc.nown as the "White
House," still standing on
Upper Broad Street, was
the scene of a fierce skirmish between the colonial
patriots and the British.

In 1780 both forts at
Augusta were in pos ession of the British. Colonel Elijah Clark and Major Samuel
Taylor, with a force of about four
hundred plucky Americans, made an
attempt to drive the English troop·
from Augusta. ::V1ajor Taylor surprised a part} of Jndians, who
promptly retreated ·to the "White
House" upported by a detachment
of Briti·h troops.
L" naware of the presence of Clark,
the English officers, Brown and
Grierson, left the two forts and hastened to the "\Vhite House" to capture Taylor. In the meanwhile Colonel Clark took po,se'sion of the forts.
Leaving a guard at those place~,
(Continued 011 page 29)
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THE FANATIC
"God Almighty Gives Me License to Declare the
Gospel of God and No Blue Uniformed
Son of Ireland Can Take It Away"
ALVI TURNER, 1 sentence
you to thirty days in the workbou e at hard labor, for your
di turbance of the peace."
Judge Croopsey looked down with
stern countenance at the culprit before him-the man with the dishevelled hair-the fiery look upon
his face-the crusader.
"Your Honor, the labor shall not
be hard-for I shall do it joyfully
fur my God!" The voice of Calvin
Turner, fanatic and preacher, rang
through the courtroom with deep,
sonorous, ministerial rhythm, giving
a courtroom a scene of interest quite
unusual in Judge Croop ey's court.
Calvin Turner had asked for a
licen e to preach on the streets of
Te,, York City. "God told me to
preach, and I must preach," he declared to himself about eight o'clock
on Sunday evening at the corner of
41st Street and Eighth Avenue. Howe\'er, he had not yet received his license to preach on the street.
The policeman on the beat knew
the different preachers ·who did have
license to preach in his neighborhood
-and he didn't recognize Calvin
Turner. In his ea,y manner be bad
walked up to the bareheaded preacher, who was ,ounding out his message
with a voice that the constant honk
of horns on the avenue could not
drown.
"Let me see your license, Brother,"
the policeman interrupted Calvin
Turner.
''God Almighty gives me license
to declare the Gospel of God and
no blue-uniformed ,on of Ireland can
take it away," retorted Turner, in
the same tone of his preaching.
Those around who knew New
York:, knew that Turner had made a
grave mi take in thus retorting to
tbe regularly constituted officer of
the Law.

C

"You whited sepulchres, sons of the
Devil, forever fighting against God,
you shall be destroyed by His eternal wrath. You--"
The policeman seized him, and
tarted with him to the police judge.
The curious followed to see what
,,.:ould happen. All the way down
the avenue, despite the effort of the
policeman, Calvin Turner preached
on. In tones now of wrath, now of
pity, again of gladness, he sounded
out his message. The mob followed
upon their heels right to the court
room.
Thirty days in the workhouse did
not cool the ardor of Cakin Turner.
The inmates cursed h_im for his violent praying. The jail hou e to Calvin Turner wa a Church House.
Fellow prisoners were a forced congregation. ·within a ·week he was
taken to o.litary confinement-but
even from there emanated ,ermonsprayers, weeping, Calvin Turner,
lived, slept, ate and breathed nothing but his religion.
The day of libertr came. The
other pri oners were thankful he was
gone. To them he had been a nuisance, at least they said so with
curses. Calvin Turner stood upon
the threshold, lifted both hands to·
ward high heaven, and with a tear of
determination welling from his eyes,
he exclaimed :

"By all that is High and Holy
I pledge my life again to God.
Nor heights nor depth, nor
friends nor enemies, nor storm,
ndr prison walls, nor anything
shall move me--l shall preach
of righteousoes and of judgment
to come as long as I live."
vVith sturdy and unfaltering stride.
he took the path that led down to the
ferry. Once again on Manhattan he
bre;lthed, not execrations against

those that had placed him in prison
-but again t Satan and all his work .
He stopped for a moment on Second Avenue near 58th Street, for
the sweet joy of repeating his pledge.
Unmindful of the people passing, so
settled was he upon his determination, that he exclaimed audibly, and
mote his hands together in dogged
emphasis, "I will Preach the Gospel
- I will Preach the Gospel-I must
Preach the Gospel."
A pas erby, :Mary Lockwood,
looked at him-pitied him and pas.ed
on. A policeman, George Foley, big,
stahvart, kindhearted, came up to him
and asked if anything hurt him.
,, To," replied Calvin, "nothrng but
the sins of the world." "You had
better go talk to the priest-he will
take your sins m,vay," re ponded
Foley.
"I am a Priest-Anointed of God
- I shall tell the world of its sinsI .hall take the lost inners to Christ. ·
God has appointed me to be a harp
threshing instrument-with me He
shall bring righteousness to the world
-and judgment to sinners." By the
end of this statement Calvin Turner
was peaking loud enough to be heard
a block away. The policeman was
considerably embarrassed and told
him to move on, and content himself.
But Calvin Turner could not be
contented. In the hours of night he
tossed upon his bed, agonizing for the
souls of men. In his waking hours
no thought but of the souls of men
cros ed his vision.
But he had no place to preach.
The churches were afraid of himhe wa too fiery, and flighty, as they
thought.
And yet he must preach. It seemed
to Calvin that he would die if he
didn't preach. All the world seemed
to him to be waiting for his mel\sage.
( Continued on page 32)
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HA TE •'

HE~· E are Bolsheviki of Russia, practising up in
the art. of gas attack: to make themseh-es powertul in the eyes of the world. All the world is in
a ,var of Hate right today. France hates Germany, and
Germany hate France and England. And they all hate
Turkey. Japan hates China, and China hates Japan.

T

And in reli~ion bigotted Catholics hate many Protestant:, and many uncharitable Protestants hate Catholics.
· eighbor, hate neighbor-<, and talk about them, and ·lander them.
And what is wor:.t of all, some professed Christian people oftentimes hate the one' who did the most for them.
Everywhere there is Hate, Hate, Hate-Hate your
banker, hate your butcher, hate your beggarman, hate
your thief-the only time something is worth telling is
where it's something bad.
If

omeone finds out something about a preacher-

it' u ·ually fellow preachers that do the tattling, and cau~e

the trouble.

If someone lends .ome money to someone, that ~omeone begin to hate the lrnder. ".Make a loan and lose a
friend."

Hate i abroad in the land. And what makes Hate
worse i, because many people ,viii . ay in one breath, "I
lo\·e him"-and in the next five minutes they'll knife him.
\Vhcn I was a boy I sat downstairs late one night talking with the Pastor of a certain church ABO rT A, -OTHER PREACHER. And everything that was ·aid
was to the detriment of that other preacher. A inner,
\\ ho happened to be staying over-night, . aid the next
mornin~, "You kept me awake until after midnight, 'talking about that preacher-and you call yourselves Chri ·tians !' " There·· ·omething to mull over. I am glad
that happened when I w~ :till in mr 'teens, foe it taught
me a lot.
1Ien have gone to terrible extremes in their mad frenzie ·. One l.:ing who had been offended had one of his
sla\·e, come to him e\·ery hour of the dar and remind him
of vengeance-until the offender had been destro) ed.
Hate will devour you-hr piece,. If you hate, th,.,e i,
a law ·oi compen ation that set-- up to destro} you in
return. Ii }ou hate somebod} today you will reap a harve ·tot hate a, certainlr as if you plant corn }OU will reap
a harve t uf corn. If you cultivate hat hat b} bac ( C,rnti11ued

011

pugl! 26)
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LO V E •'

F )_ou ha, e ne, er been in 10\·e, don't read
this.
l f you have ever been thinking of the
bles~ed Sa, iour and tears of love and gratitude roll down your cheek,, you know what
it i, to love.
Or if you ha, e eHr looked into the eyes of
a ,,i,ter, or a big brother, and felt that there i.
no 011e quite like him;
Or if you have, a,, a son, looked down into
the C) es of your mothrr as this Hero at the
rightOr if ,ou have e1er looked into the eve. of
the )!irl ,~·ho "as all the world to you, tl;e one
you a,ke<l to he \ our wife;
Or if you crooned down upon tl1e habe in
mother', arm .. anti felt the joy of it allIi either of these experiences have bern
yours, then you know what it is to love .
• o ,rnnder love is the e;reate. t. \Vithout
lo,·c life isn't worth li1·i11g. The bonds of
') mpathr and love are "hat keeps the whole
"·orld mo1·ing.
Pit) on the man or woman that doesn't get
_io) out of sreing people in love with somehod,·. Life'· mo,t precious moments are denied to ~uch.
"I Joye you!" Be they the words of a J nnathan to a David, a Ruth to a Naomi. a father to a son, a mother to a daughter, a lo,·c r
to the betrothed- they are the greatest ,,·ords

I

of all.

But if Jonathan says to Da, id, " [ lm e
you.'' and then doesn't show it by shooting the
arrow in the right place, then Jonathan's
"·ord are not onl} empty-B UT FAL E.
If we sar we Joye Jesus, and then do not
sho\\ it hy our works, then ""\VE LIE Ai 1 D
DO ·oT THE TRUTH, " ay. St. John.

T

HOUGH I peak:
tongues of men and
and have not loYe,
come ns sounding bra , or

"ith the
of angels,
I am bea tinkling

cymbal.
2 And though I have the gift of
prophecr, and under~tand all my ter-

''MOTHER AND SON"

eth not itself, is not puffed up.

lr,

5 Doth not beha,e itself unseem-

seeketh not her own, is not ea ily
provoked, thinketh no evil;
6 Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;

ie., and all knowledge ; and though I
have all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not love, I am
nothing.

7 Beareth all things, believeth all
things, hopeth all things, endureth all
things.

3 And though I bestow all my
goods to feed the poor, and though I
give my body to be burned, and have
not love, it profiteth me nothing.

thcte be prophecies, they shall fail;
whether there be tongues, ther shall
cease; \\'hether there be knO\dedge, it
shall vani h away.

4 Love suffereth long, and is

9 For we know in part, and we

kind; love envieth not; love vaunt-

8 Love never faileth: but whether

prophesy in part.

10 But when that which i· perfect
i. come, then that which is in part
shall be done away.

11 "\Vhen I was a child, I spake as
a child, I understood as a child, I
thought a a child: but when I became a man, I put away childi h
thing.
12 For now we see through a glass,
darkly; but then face to face: now I
know in part; but then shall I know
even as also I am known.

13 And now abideth faith, hope,
love, the. e three; but the greatest of
these is love.
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GE OR GE RO GE RS
By

A

:KD when our fighting was

\Y0rst Salvation lassie· by the
core ·were thrown into the
service along with their food truck ·
which were turned into ambulances.
For four day and four Jeeple s
nights these ambulances, dripping
with blood, rolled between the field
cl ressing ~tatio1r, ·while within the
hospitals, medical men and alvation
lassie fought grimly to -a\·e the lives
of the wounded men.
And, Irene, when I reached the
dre -ing station there was a Salvation woman there-we all called her
Nell-who had given me the lat
warm doughnut before I went into
five days without food- and she
wa -hed mr wounds, moistened my feveri h lips, and cut a·way the bloody
clothes and bandages tenderly as only
a woman can. I shall always rise and
c:all the ah·ation Army bles -ed.
"And I mustn't forget to tell you
that the President pas ed through our
ward yesterday. A man beside me
had on a Croix de Guerre and a D.
Shaking the man's hand
S. C.
warmly, he said, simply, 'I envy you.'
Turning to another, he said, 'I notice
most are wounded below the chest.'
'The others'-rcplied a man with
only the stump of his right leg remaining, 'The others have pa· ed over
the Great Divide.' "
''I shall be on my way home within
a week. I'll wire you as oon a· I
arnve. I have a hundred things to
sar, but cannot say them now.
-"This letter after three month ' 1lcnce, carries from me renewed expression of my eternal devotion."

Ho:-.-rn TRA1L ENos

FOR

+11

EW

YORK HEROES

Gale-Tossed Boys, Yearning Even
Death dmid ivl.ountainous Seas,
rind New York at End of Winding Path.
"There's a long, long trail a-winding

J.

L.

WH I TE

(whi,·h i1 nut lw r e,d name)

To the land of my dreams-"
ew York
And for 11 wounded
old ier boy , the long, long trail ended la ·t night " "hen the ships wl11ch
brought them docked at the army
pier ' at Hoboken.

+

\V1LL _ ll\ER FORGET

' ew York will never forget yesterday. It sm,v the return of the
first American troop that had actually :een service on the firing line
in Fra.nce.
The) came in three 'hips-the
After the hell of battle on the ChaSierra, that poked her nose through
teau-Thierry, Soi ons and Argonne
the Narrows at 6 :30 a.m., ix days
fronL; after weeks of uffering in
o, er<lue, the Chicago, ,i hich came up
Pari~ ho ·pital ; after two weeks on
the harbor at 2 o'clock, and the Comthe ea in weather the like of ·which
fort, a hospital ship that touched her
even hardened old mariners cannot
pier at twilight.
remember, these +11 wounded were
Every ship brought tales of. harhad
they
which
of
at la t in the land
experience - at ea. The 1rowing
been dreaming for months.
erra, an old ves el, sprang a leak
three times and while the ship
READ THIS FIRST
pitched and rolled and threatened to
go to pieces in a sea that washed over
EORGE ROGERS, a pentecostal
boy, son of pentuostal parents,
her pilot hou e, trong-hearted men
we11t away to school. His exand devoted Red Cro s nur e· prayed
prrirnres were many and through
them all he was tr1te to God. on Leavthat Providence ·w ould bring the hip
i11a college in the spring he goes to a
" ·ith her preciou cargo safely into
rqmp meeting. There he meets an old
frimd-a gfrl. He becomes superinport.
tendent of a high uhool. For reasons
The Chicago had a irnilar expeas
return
not
does
of his own, George
principal of the school another year.
rience. The Comfort brought men
lie lays other plans. He goes to New
who aid they were so buffeted and
York. George had wonderful rnccess
in New York. The United States went
tossed b} the sea that there came a
i1llO the World War, and George enwhen they prayed that the ship
time
listed at once. He describes J1is experiences in a •very interesting way in
might founder, if only 0011, to end
his Inters to Irme Blair. In this intheir misery. The Sierra brought
stallment you find the last part of a
letter describing some of the expe1,566 wounded; the Chicago, 258
riences of a pentecostal young man in
Red Cro- and Y. M. C. A. workers,
the World War.
and a company of 200 civilians; the
Comfort, 411 ·erious cases of maimed,
1 hey come with honor and diswounded and , hell- hocked troops.
tinction-and with appalling battle
The Sierra came gliding through
yesterday
came
marks. Those who
mist of the morning, seen only by
the
Chaat
fight
the
of
were in the thick
customs boat and the small harthe
the
teau-Thierry and the Argonne,
era.ft. Coming at noonday, the
bor
great
turning point when Foch's
seen by all, received a welChicago,
counter movement was begun. Their
the waterfront that vied
from
come
" ·ounded comrades from Indiana and
the celebration of Vicwith
tumult
in
dhio explained, "These arc a part of
it was the coming of
Ilut
Day.
tory
the men whom Foch useJ to make one·
through the twigliding
Comfort,
the
jaw of the great pincers with which
six days overmystery,
of
ship
light,
he squeezed the Germans OTI July
up for lost,
given
times
at
and,
due
21." And, though all are either sick
all New
of
heart
the
thrilled=
that
or wounded, and ome are terribly
core.
the
to
York
maimed, there isn't a face that doesn't
90-MrLE GA.LE
light up with a smile-e pecially
-Word had got about that when the
when you mention home.
1
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Comfort came • ew York would get
it first glimp e of the hellish .ide of
war-that she was laden with the
maimed, the mentally deranged, the
~tumps of what had once been stalwart men. She reported la ·t Thurs<la) that ~he was delayed by a storm
hut hopin~ to make port Saturday.
Ewr) craft that came in Saturday
brought no word of the Comfort, but
told only of the increa ed fury of the
hurricane that swept the Atlantic
"ith a 90-mile-an-hour gale. Sund a - and unday night-and no word.
, fonday, ;\londay noon and the hours
wearing away-and till no word.
~o it ~cnt a thrill of gladness and
good cheer into \Vall Street, the commercial and business· di tricts where
such things are closely ""atched, and
from there spread to the entire city
when the flash came:
" andv Hook reports the Comfort."
O, er at the army piers at Hoboken, a big crowd bad gathered.
The all-provident and ever-pre ent
women of the Re<l Cross were there
working out some vast scheme of
quick relief for the hungry-huge
ha kets of bun ; great bags of cigarettes, gum, chocolate, candy; tacks
of newspapers and magazines. And
back of their array a line of army
ambulances stretching along the pier
to the street-possibly fifty of them.
BANDS ON THE PIER

Out on the end of the pier were
two big band -one from the Army,
one from the
avy. And, as the
,hip came slowly u_p the Hud on, they
alternated playing, keeping the crowd
in good humor.
Twilight-and then darknes_. The
river and the waterfront took on their
accu ·tomed quiet of night. There
was no uproar of welcome for thi
battered voyager, for the night hid
her passage and only the tugs that
kept her in the channel knew whence
.he came and what he carried.
Finally a shrill girlish voice on the
pier cnes:
"There she comes!"
And, sure enough, out of the night
looms the big white hull. There is a
stir, re tless, anxious, questioning on

11

the pier. Through the shadow the
rails can be seen outlined with black
tiers of humanity. But all is silent
aboard the vessel-there is no cheering or shouting, inviting an an wering shout.

"Ho;-.rn,

\\EET Ho:.1E"

The aval band trikes up "Home,
Sweet Home," and plays it through
as the hip comes closer and closer. It
_plays it through again-and still no
sound, no re pon e. The ship is almo·t at the pier. Ever1one is weighed
down ,•,ith an air of omber care.
Then a shrill feminine voice from
ome place-in all probability a Red
Cro~s voice"For Heaven's ake, play something they can sing."
And the leader of the Army band,
in a moment of inspiration, tarted
up:
"There's a long, long trail, a-windmg,
To the land of my dream ,
\\'here the nightingale is singing
And the pale moon gleam -"
And the whole ship bur t into song.
In an in tant the ve ·el seemed to
wake from a lethargy. The lights
from the pier beat down on her and
showed her decks, rail·, upperworks
lined by wounded oldiers. And
when the song was over there went
up a cheer from that hipload-a
strong, whole-hearted,
boisterous
cheerful, full of warm goodfellowship
and gladne .
TE. sm, • Is EASED
"There's no gas victims on that
boat!" someone shouted. Everybody
laughed and the tension and olemnity of the occasion were gone.
One of the first men I met aboard
ship wa Corp ..William C. L - .
The corporal was badly wounded at
Soi. sons, just after the big drive started, but his wounds are healed and he
can walk some.
"There is no describing war," he
said, a ome of the other 'ew York
boy gathered around. "You can't
understand-no word can give any
idea of the hell of it. And yet I want
to say .to you that the American
troops taught some of the Allied veterans over there how to go through

the ordeal. It was their pep, their
determination at Chateau-Thierry
that turned the whole war to the
Allie,''
PRAISES \VoMEN

"There's just one thing I want to
say," .poke up Private \Villiam
E--of Flushing. "If it hadn't been
for the Red Cross women-yes, and
the Salvation Army \vomen, too--we
wouldn't have got anywhere. Say,
boys, these \\ omen go right to the
front line trenches under fire. You
can't keep them back. Every one of
them sort of gets the idea that you're
her O\rn boy and if you go over the
top and 'get your·' and one of the
Red Cros or Sah·ation Army women
i. around and .cc you go down, it's
only a minute until .he had crawled
out to your . ide. 1\·e seen them do it
many a time and the shell raining all
around. Before the ·war I u ed to
think the
ah-ation Army didn't
amount to much. Say, as long as I
liYe, no matter where I am, whereYer
I see a Salrntion Army man or
woman, off comes my hat."
PAL 'FUL EDUCATION

"Great education-but it comes
hard .ometimes," said a chap from
Indiana. '' 'eem so, at lea t, after
a long hike all da) when you are
expecting a re t and get order to
march all night."
"Ah, that i.n't so bad,'' Private
Carl R--, of 846 eventh§
nue,
a
came back. "How about st
week in freezing water up to y
thigh-or sleeping out all night in a
pool of "·ater ?"
"That's bad, too," rejoined the
Hoo~ier boy, "but you want me to
tell you the hardest thing o go
through-the thing that disgu. t ) ou
and hurt mo t? It's when you've
had a pal for months and he's a regular fellow and you've been thinking
how when the war's over you'd look:
him up and kind of have him for a
lifelong friend, and then, some day,
you go out over the top together and
barn-along come a shell and musses
him all up right before your eye and
you go on clean and unhurt. That's
what takes the pep out of you:'
( Continued on page 28)
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An Open Letter to

!

WILLIAM JEN I QS BRYAN

De zr Brother Bryan:
I kwJW Jou are surprised to hm·e me wll Jou Brother, but the waJ J'IU Juve
bee,: actrng latelJ, about the Bible, about tlu EvfJlutirm TheorJ', about Smok1119, 11111
Boou, I kwJW "we be brethren.''
watched you dose in yr,ur ratel ffJ1 the Presidt'IICJ', and I didn't l'rJte for ;,ou.
becaule I be/1e1.. ed irt the other fellow's id<'t1s.
But Brother BrJ n11, _1 fJu've WfJ11 11/J' h nrt. I 11e;, e, did see JfJlt but 011ce-a11 l
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ome Jetu-s later I i,as in l11dia11apr,/1s, /11dia1111, and laU r1uit,: i11timatel_1 the
despoate efforts thnt u·ere bein!I made hJ temperance pe,,ple frJ put 01.•er the pr,,hibit101i
!au . 1'/ie tremendr,us sums of 1110111•_1 th11t thn· spent d1d11't appenr ffJ 11,e tri be
a,11thw,1 to the amount of !JOod you du/ icluu y 1,u did fr1r the tt-111pera11ce 1'11/IJe when
Jou declared jor prohibitifJn.
fot rif the 1/t'Wsp,,pers a11d public people mn le l1glrt of Jou, Br1Jtlter llr,1,w bu
Ul u11k11ou•11 1it1u11s, u1· rejoiced a11d thc111ked God for \iJU:
put OH,. l'rohibitio11.

d ,u11 in the heorts of
1

/l'il/iam Je1111i11ys Bry,rn, u·e owe a fot lo Jf/U.
Then afoug iame the.1e st rang,• theories of ei•olutif/11, and aitii ism of the go? l
olrl Bible. .Jud up JOU stood, like the big Christian 1/1(111 that ) OU are-fl(fflill lt them
all, tl11wk God. And they are Oil the jump. .111d the U'OJ' that J Oil stand up frir the
HolJ R1hle it makes r,,ars of g1t1titude nm1e to 111_1 e_lt!J e1•ery time I thi11k about how
Jou are Jtt111ding up jfJr it.
./ 11tl I want to mJ a word to you abfJut yri1Jr stand ,,ut there ell l11diruwprJ!is SQ/lie
111r,11ths ago, whe11 the Presbyteria ns had their big convention . I hnppe11ed fl) take
lunch .,,.,if/, two estimable 111e11 high up in church circles rJ/ a different deuominatforz . •ls
theJ offered ci9ars arou11d the.1 said that JI/Ur plan to hm:e the Preatlten refrain from
.STIJf>king n ould ne'l:er be CfJ11sidered. ( You had just come out against it tht! day
befrire.) I jfJllow,·d Jour prf/!Jress all through that co111•e11tion-a11cl again I am 1 011strained to tlu111l: GrJd for J'Jll, 1/'1/liam Je1111i11gs Bryan.
I nm, of couru, ru,t perso11all.1 acquaiuted u·ith JOU, n11d u•hile I do firmly beliez e thnt your Christia11 e.,·perie11(e runs rleep-nt least it seems to me that waybut I hm. e rl/te11 wondered if JOU ei:er read the suo11d chapter of the ,lets of
the ,J p1Jstles and realized that nil the thi11gs tlu1t took place ()fl the day of l'rntecost a, e
taking pla, e todr1J? JI ell and women are receit:i11q the Holy Ghost, a11d speak111g with
other lf/ngues,· tl,ousandl of pe,1ple rtre being herded by the pou-er of Corl.
The Blew d Bo,,J: that J'fJII hl'lie, e i11 with such great power is being f ulfi/!ed
bJ- am 1:r.i11g mirade in our verJ 111idst. It is 111arve/ous be_roud description. I have
o /1', wilhed that I could t,,l/ a great man like J fJU abtJut the remarkable blessi11g1
that ,me of us humble folks are c11joyi11g right out of the Bible. that perhaps in JrJUr
greut pl) it ion Jou ha,·e w,t luard the full details of,
Yriu are up in Jears TJfJU•-but they are all u11ble111ished, alld lo see you crown
J QI r 1111 b!emished public life u·ith such a st1111d jor Christia11it.1·-lf·illit1m lrn11illys
IJ•Jari-u:e humble Chriltia11s are mighty prnud of:) QU.
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You Neve r Know
Wha t Will Happ en

Here we see a section of the City of Smyrna burning. The city had 300,000 inhabitants.

Thousands were massacred

and burned when the Turks sacked the city. Thousands jumped into the water and were drowned. The black mass to
he seen to the left of the large building in the foreground are refugees huddled at the wharf waiting for the ship to take
them away-the ship never came, and they died

E used to shudder and think it \\ a~ terrible that
over in India the great pythons, 5nakes of great
strength and poi~onous, would ,nep in on the
inhabitant· and bite or crush them to death-or that tigers
and hyenas ,mu ld take their toll. More people are killed
hy automobiles alone in the United States nery yeaT than
by all the snake· and tigers in the world.
Explorers tell us of the fatal black water fe\ ers of the
tropics that take their toll of life every year-but more
people are taken by con·umption and die in the United
tates than by h!achvater fever in all the Tropics.
\Ye shouted from the housetop~ of the amazing hea!th
regulution- in the Fnited States Army during the war) et an epidemic of the unexplainable disease, influenza,
struck the camp· and visited more devastation on the
strongest manhood of the nation than all the po\\·dcr and
steel and poisoned ga of twelve million German - armed
"ith Death. Do\\ n in Baltimore bodies of dead soldier~
were tacked up like conhrnod in front of the undertakers'
rooms-dead with influenza. This undertaker was hurrying around tr}ing to give each a decent burial, and he fell
dead in his tracb.

W

There is a big cemetery " ·hich I pat-· quite frequently.
At the entrance of that cemetery is a steeple, on the top
oi the caretaker's building. "\Vhile a funeral proce,sion
pa -e · into the cemrterr the bell tolls. I don't belie,·e 1
have ever pa sed there at anr time between the hour,
of nine in the forenoon and four in the afternoon, but the

This remarkable photograph was taken far
out in mid-Pacific, thousands of miles from
land, showing the passengers being lowered
off the buYning steamship Honolulu, which
a short time ago burned and sank
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and automobile accidents, I see that a million and a half
non-Turkish population in Turkey are being driven from
home. ,,1 hen the Turk · forced the Armenians to leave
their homes, they headed them for the desert. Practically all the two million of them died of starvation, the
sword, and expo ure-the bodies strewn by the wayside
for a thousand miles into the desert. We <lo not know
,,-hat will happen to the.e million and a half who are
TODAY starting on a pilgrimage of death.
La t year ten million of Chinese were threatened with
death br famine. l\1any millions did actually die, de pite
the frantic efforts of many relief agencies to save them.
In Russia last year, owing to famine, it was estimated
that prrhaps a million died of hunger-untimely, and
\1 hile still in the bloom of health.

A mother and six children were killed when their
car stalled on the railroad. Mrs. Harriet Margot,
with her six children, just starting out on a new
road to happiness, sat helpless in a stalled automobile and watched a screeching locomotive swoop
down and obliterate their lives. This happened a
few weeks ago at Valparaiso, Indiana

bell is tolling. I have seen a half dozen funeral procession winding their way into this cemetery, most hor5edrawn funerals. l\.foreover I ,vas told by one who lives
in the vicinity that the tolling of the bell is almost con_tant, day in and day out.

,vhen \Ye cry, Peace, Peace, then shall sudden de. truction come upon us. Thi. actually happened. I picked
up a newspaper back in 1912. and found the words,
''Peace, Peace," in bold headlines in the newspaper. I
looked at them and pondered what I ha<l read in the
Bible-and see "·hat befell the ,rnrld.
But perhaps I am talking of the bigger thing such as
rou feel are a long way from you. You are not going
to war; you do not need to expect starvation; the territory where you liYe has never been visited by an earthquake of any seriou con equence; you are not expecting
to be forced to march into the desert.

Back of that cemetery i a more aristocratic cemetery.
.'.\lanr a time as I was going along the boulevard that leads
near it, I have seen a funeral proces::.ion of high-po,vered
Packard cars dash by with the speed of the wind-to the
cemetery.

A little further on is a crematory, where the bodie of
the dead are cremated. A little curl of make is constantly
ascending.
Thi- i- a dreary and unpleasant thing to think about,
but which we mu t stop and think about once in a while.
vVhile I am writing this very article I pick up a copy
of the Daily Newspaper, to find that 1,800 people, probably more, have been killed by an earthquake in Chile,
and thou ands upon thousands and more homeless and
wandering. A tidal wave swept in upon the coast of
c·hile, as if the entire bed of the Pacific heaved up and
down. This tidal wa,·e reached Hawaii, two thousand
miles in the other direction. The earth shook, while the
inhabitants of thousands of miles of area fled in terror to
the hills. For three hour and forty minutes the earth
hook clear aero s the nation, and far up the Andes, while
the water receded from the coa t and then rolled up again
pitching water craft of all kinds far up on the dry land.
And in between where I read of this terrific earthquake,

Fourteen died when thia tenement houAe was burned
to a hull recently in New York City. The building
wag Ael on fire by a madman. Beside. those that
died a score were injured
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But there are some thing that are ~oin~ to come hom
to the reader-. of this paper.
ome of the readers of thi,,
magazine are miners. In the Coal 11ine in Penns,Ivania
recently, more than a hundred men were entombed-ot
whom nearly half perished there. The frightful death of
the miner in the Gold Mine of California a few weeks
ago is ·till fresh in our memor). Comrade· dug through
the rock for four days and nights-they found the entombed miners, forty-eight of them, dead.
Fire take· its toll. Eveq few days, e peciall) in the
large citie', everal die from fires. In "· cw York in three
,wek ·, three eparate fire· killed man) each-perishing
in the flame-.
Danger lurks in e\'er) pla ·e. For example, not -.o lung
ago, I wa · out driving in an automobile with my t\\ oyear-old baby itting be·ide me. Just as I came up alongide of a big truck standing against the curb, the driver
of the truck stepped down directly in front of my car.
Frantically I jerked the ,,·heel, and mi:scd him by a hair':
breadth-to find my elf heading for a
touring car, coming speeding down
the other way. I swcn ed the car
quickly around, the while applying
the brakes, and the car went around
on two wheel , and I got it stopped
just as it broke the lens in the headlight against a telephone post. The
little baby wa · thrown from the seat,
but fortunately, was not hurt, e. cept
a slight scratch. A the baby cried
the young man who had tepped out
in front of the car, came up and exclaimed, a - he thought the baby was
hurt, ''It would have been better to
have killed me." A crowd gathered
round. Of those who were there at
lea t half of them had been in an automobile accident, of more or less
seriou nes ·within the pa. t few day .
One of the isters in the church rec-ently tarted to walk into the ·trcet,
and one of the brethren chan ed to
be driving along at the time. His car
struck: the woman, and he wa killed
instantly.
The deaths in accidents as arra}ed
in the ne,,·spapers daily palls upon
one.

A young man of my acquaintance
<lied not long ago from burns. I had
a chance Ia t week: to find out the de•
tails of his death. He worked in a
power plant. As he was discharging
his duty, a storm which had been
brewing fell, and the lightning

Two were killed and three are expected to die Crom
this accident where an automobile and a street car
Collided

pla) ed around among tht! apparatus.
This young man opened an oil rnlve,
and the oil prayed all over him. The
. park from the electricit} caught the
oil on fire-and lie died soon after.
Supposing you do not expect to
have accident·, there is still another
danger that lurk· ever nearer. It is
illne·s. Ever since mankind ha· come
out of the garden, illness of one kind
or another tand · eYer at the door.
'omctimes it is large and sometime·
it i a ·mall thing-at least to begin
with.
Our next-door neighbor, a \\ oman
with two children, had a slight ,pot.
•
almost imperceivable,
at the ba, • of
her thumb. It festered, and :he went
to a doctor and had it lanced. After
the lancing it ha grown e,·en worse
and ·he is now in the ho pita! in a
seriou · condition.

A certain preacher, "hom man} of
us knew as the very picture of health,
robu ·t, big and trong-and a good
preacher. He comes home ·ick, and
is laid up with appendicitis. Before
he knows it, he is rushed to the ho·pital and operated upon. (And now
he is broken hearted ! Becau ·e he
had been preaching and practising Divine Healing-and he feels that he
himself lost faith.)
A young man of my acquaintance
went into a certain restaurant where

he and I had often eaten.

He ook

a portion of ,omething, it contained

ptomaine poi~on-and after week· of
horrible ,uffering. he died. Fitteen
people ate ~omc pie in a ,. · ew York
restaurant a kw ,, eeks ago-tht:y all
died.
This article is not ,, ritten in a pessimistic \'ein, but in the fear of God,
and to impre· · upon the reader the
importance of being read), no matter
,, hat comes or goe-.
The:e are not thing~ to g;et u ·
do,, nhcarted with living, for they
may not come to anr of u -. But there
is ju. t the possibility of it. The are
not lion to be afraid of. You probably recall that John Bunyan\ Pile;rim came up to a certain gate which
he \\'ished to enter. But he wa,,
afraid to go up through the gate, for
there were lions at either side of the
entrance that looked very forbidding.
Ho"·ever, a clo,er in. pection disclosed
the fact that the lions were tied. Then
the Pilgrim \\·alked bravely through.
These are the torms of life. It is
in these ·torms that the Christian
find comfort in Chri t Je us. If it
were not for the torms many would
never anchor in Je~us. It pay' to anchor in Je·us while still you are able.
For you know not what the morrow
may bring forth.
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A Pentecostal Revival

WHO WILL BE
How Ten Thousand Souls Could Be
E. Thou and oul~ to come to hri~t bet\\een
now and October 1 t ! ,vhat a shout that would
bring forth throughout the \\·oriel I And there is
more rejoicing in heaven 0\'er one inner that repenteth
than 0\ er ninet)-and-nine that need no repentance!

T

\\-hat a Glorious opportunity.

''! will Lend One Soul to Christ This ,llonth.''
I n't there some one-ju tone, in your whole acquaintance that you can lead to Christ this month? A man,
a \\ oman, a boy or a girl.
It is ble ed to go to church and hear a good ermonbut tell me, IS THERE A, Ty JOY SO GREAT AS
TO EE A O L CO 1E TO THE SAVIO R?
• -o, there i n't.
,vho will join the choru -"I will lead one Soul to
Chri. t Thi Month."
ometime. we mu. t compel them to come in-out into
the high" ay and the hedges we must go.
Perhaps you will say-"! will do my best to lead one
soul to Christ this month." You are not sure that you
can 1\IAKE the ~oul accept salvation. BUT \VILL
YOU DO YO R BEST?

\\'hat would j ou con icier ) our be t? \Vould it be to
pra) for thirty hours thi month? \Vould it be to , i. it
thirty people this month? WHAT CA,• YO
DO
THI ..\IO, TTH FOR CHRIST? Set your o\\·n mark.
And, if you don't ha, e ome definite leading of the
Lonl as to what you ·hould do thi month for lost .oul ,;\JAKE P YOUR l\IL 'D THAT )Ou will try to get
ten people to come to the Lord-AT LEAST YOU
\\' ILL TRY. You will pray with them-you will \\eep
with them-you will talk with them-or read the \\ ords
of Chri~t to them.
Sit down now-put do" n their name -or make up
)Our mind.
The day are making weeks, the weeks months, month
are making years-A!rD ·w HAT ARE YOU DOI 'G
FOR CHRIST thi· month? In return for the ten
thousand hies ings with which He i flooding your oul.
Into the Ilari•est Fields for a ,11ontlt.

In October, when the farmer goes into hi fields of corn
to reap the cars full ripe on the talk-when the tree~ in
the orchard are bending under the load of lu ciou fruitreaping for his labors-
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That Will Sweep The

THE

VOLUNTEERS?

Saved Froni Sin in The Next Thirty Days
In october, "·c "·ant to hear of YOU returning, bringing the fruit of J our Christian Labor . Though you go
forth in September weeping, we want you to return in
October rejoicing, bringing the sheaves with you.
Let September be your month of weeping-and praying
and laboring with Lost Souls. And with October we
want to hear of the Harvest.
"A BLACKSMITH SAVED BY GRACE."
\Ye know that all our readers vvould rejoice to see
the radiant faces of some of those that will be gloriously
saYed in the Month of September.
·won't you send THE FAITHFUL STANDARD
the photographs of some of those that are saved in the
Month of September? Not to glorify them-but to
Glorify God. Tell us how the Lord worked with you
in helping some soul to Christ.
Let it be "A Blacksmith Saved by Grace"; or "A
Weaver Saved by Grace." "A Farmer Finds Peace with
God." Be it a moulder, a pattern-maker, a treet car
conductor, a school boy or girl-a concrete mixer, a day
laborer, a carpenter-no matter his job, tell us about the
one that was saved-and how it all happened.

\Ve "ant to publLh the pictures of some New-Born
:5oub-And "·hen the readers of THE FAITHFUL
STA 'DA.RD look into their faces-A TD SEE THE
PICTURES OF THOSE THAT GOD HAS
SAVED-there'll be a shout in ten thousand homes. For
every reader of THE FAITHFUL STANDARD
wants most of all to see the sou ls of men and women
sayed from &in.

THE REVIVdl TH.,JT GOES dROUXD THE
WORLD.
Let every one of the ten thousand readers of THE
FAITHFUL STA DARD try to lead some soul to
Christ this month. It is the Lord'· command: "GO YE."
If you lead a oul to Cl1ri t you cannot e' timate how many
more will be led to Christ. If each of the ten thou and
would lead just one soul to Chri-t thi · mouth-and the
second ten thousand led another ten thou and-it would
be a Revival after God's Own Heart.
Go, and God go with you-reap the grain ripe unto
harvest. \Veep, bear the burdens of the lost-agonize in
prayer. And September will be the richest month in
your life-riche in Chfrt Jesu·.
And come again in October-and lay your trophies at
the feet of Jesus. Glory, Honor, and Majesty, to the
King of Kings and Lord of Lord ..

1
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Who knows what God will do through
the Church in China!
By Ina. L. Yingst.
ROTHER C ., Field ecrrt, ry
for the Church of God in
China, turned around in his
chair and quickl) rose to hi· feet, with
a "Prai,e the Lord" and hand outtretched toward Brother A and B,
who had just entered his office.
"HO\~ are ) ou both, and how goes
the work at Hsuei-pei," thi latter addressed to Brother A. Brother A is
oYerseer of that district and the three
brethren altogether compo e the
Board of Leader for China.
"The church hou e is all completed, readv for seat and other furnishing·. They \\ ant us to make an appropriation for that pu rpo~e as .oon
a· po sible. The hri. tian · are o
enthusiastic about their new building
and are \'CT) anxiou to dedicate it
the first Sunday in June. EYen the
children of heathen parent are anxiou to hear the first peal of the new
bell, that they ma) come to Sunday
chool in the ne\,· unday chool
room,. I tell you, Brother C, you
mu t be there for the dedication.
Brother B ,, ill preach, and all the
mis. ionaries \\ ho are near enough
,ire coming. :\lany of the Chri tians
are planning to walk as far as ixty
mile to be there. Oh, it \\'ill be a
.houting time. Don't )OU rrmember
when "e dedicated the A embly
build in!! up at Cleveland? "
"Yes." .aid Brother B. "And
mam times "hen I fir t came to
China I found m, self home ick to be
back in the dear old home church.
Then, "hen I thought of how our
ister Rushin struggled through
tho. e fi r,;.t se, en yea1 s to establish the
Church of God in China, when it
seemed all but God had forsaken her,
it urely made me a!:-hamed of ID) elf;

B

to . ay nothing of the .ai:rifice he
made in coming home t America,
lea, ing her hu. b,.md behind holding
And then tu come
the fort.
back to China and wait for month ,
with no funds from home, no, not
c,·en a letter of encouragem ent; till
it almost seemed they mu t gi,e up
in de~pair. The debt at Hsuei-pei
had to be paid up in full or given up
entire!) and the Christians scattered
to other folds. How· they prayed
and held on to God until deliverance
came. Their holding on then ha
brought about these conditions 11·hich
,1e now our·cl1·e enjoy."
"How stand the trea ury now,
Brother C?''
''E,·erythin g quarc for the month,
\\ ith four thou and dollar ju t recei, cd yesterday. That, with the one
thou ·and, three hundred, fort) •two
dollars and fift) -one cent balance in
the treasury, will enable us to lay
aside n1 o thou.and dollar for Brothto go to Honan to open up the
er
work and prepare a place for those
four new mi. ionarie coming out in
September. You know how he ha
been praying about the work there.
How they do need go,ernmen t in
There are some
that Pro, ince.
might) fine Chri ·tians there, but they
are so di\'ided. I believe there are
many independen t mis ionarie who
will want to come into the Church
" hen the) _ee the light."
"Oh, this is a big thing we are in.
There is no backing down or turning
hack, now, a. Brother Tomlinson
1vould :say."
''How are thing going at T.inan,
Brother B ?"
"Fine a, e,·er. Si ter 1\1 ha. gone
to Ching-dao to help Brother and

he ha. made splendid
~i;.ter T.
prugre. in the stud) of the language
and no" gue to ·tudy \\ ith a teacher
at that place. Things are humming
around the big gre} house on the hill.
11i;, · ~ was in a few days la t week.
'he remarked that it 11 as not much
like it was "hen he wa left there
alone to tay by the "tuff with hardly
enough of the language to be understood. And then, too, to under tand
the Chine e \\a' another problem.
How lone·ome the big house was
with no one el. e in it but Chine,e.
But the e were indeed da} of imShe trained t,1 o Bible
portance.
women. and only God know::. how
man) ·ouls they ha,e won to Chri t.
he henelf made rapid stride in the
language, owing to the fact that she
had to use it continually . She spoke
of her first trip to Hsuei-pci, how she
made the twenty miles from Taian in
a day on one side of a wheel barrow
\I ith Joel in her lap, and Si ter Ru hin and Deborah on the other. And
coming back the} left early on a
frosty morning. It ,vas nine o'clock:
before the) reached home. This time
she ca.me in the ~li,sion' Ford, made
the fast train and got to the home by
ister L
ten o·clock in the morning.
plani
~
ter
Si
her.
with
went back
her
with
trip
itinerating
an
ning
L
·ter
i
preacher.
and
Bible "oman
there
out
home
the
take her place in
for the pre ent."
"Praise the Lord! To Him be all
the Glory! \ Ve are marching on to
Yictory," .aid Brother C. "They
ha, e already begun work on our
ummer camp on Taian mountain
with the appropriati on we made at
our last meeting. \Ve'll be ready for
( Conti11ued on page 25)
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\ \'ho \I ould \\'ant to be • lothfu I or laid
no\\ at ·uch an important time a, thi ? It
the lazy and unthankful, but it \\ ill not
who are full of life and the Holy Ghost.

on the s·hdf
might do for
do for tho,e
This class i~

con:tantly engaged in the noble work of blessing humanit). Cripple Tom said, ''Knowin' is lovin' and 10\-in' h
<loin'."
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EDITORIALS
In man) in:tance;:. the old path, are better.-J er. 6: 16.

Get the best out of life by keeping bu,y.

\Ye im ite the Hol} Spirit among:,t u:, by offering Him
a free hand to guide and direct all our affairs in lite. He
not onl) \I anb to impart ,pi ritual bles ings to us, but i,
intere,ted in our arncations of life. To have the fello\\'·
. hip of the ,'pirit i a great honor. This means a joint
interest in everything. Do we not rejoice because of the
intere,t He takes in us right hen.· in thi · present \\'01 ld?

E, cr) decade in the past has furnished it· man, and
men tu uphold and as,-i ·t him, in ome .pecial heroic
deed. \Vhere is the man of the hour now? '\Vho are the
men that ,,·ill clu~ter around him and ·tar by him to the
last ditch? Da\ id's men were fe\\·, but they "ere ,·al-

You can fool ome of the people some of the time, but
you can't fool all the people all of the time.-Abraham
Lincoln.

eek God earne:tl) and become more piritual. God
draw~ nigh to tho,e who draw nigh to Him. Try it.

iant. Ther never forsook Da, id, although to remain
with him meant priYations, hardships, tremendou~ battles, long hike, to e cape the enemy, hiding in the wood
and in mountain and cave,, and almo. t all kinds of a•.
rifice~ and hardship_-. i\Ien can be true and bra,·c now
as ,, ell as then. There may be no occasion for the ,ame
kind of bra\'err, or the ame kind of battles, but there i~
need of the amc kind of fidelity to the cau,e they e pou:e.
To make a promi~e of fidelity and break it i~ either cow-

anctification straight up, heart purity down right, and
heroic faith and Ji,,; ine po,H~r make· a life of u,efulne,s
that will bbs humanity.

Such men ,rnuld . ur<'l) ran ·
"ith Paul'. traitor. and truce-breaker:,. Speaking ior
him:df Paul said, "But none of the:e things move me."
To be ettled, fixed and unmovabl · in the right i, a n:.tt
ardice or gross deception.

thin.?; now.

If you kn0,,· uf miraculou case~ of hcaiing, "rite tltem
up, giving full particular and how God an~wered prayer
and send them to us o we can publi,,h them abroad to
encourage other~ to tru t God for healing.

I take thi-. method of a:king our t1 iend, to ~1ve u,
names and a<ldre,,;e,; of those ) ou think might he interested to ,ubscribe to \\'hom we mar send sample copie-. or
write letter:, that may brighten up their li\'C · and indu.::c
them to sub:cribe for thi· great magazine. I ay great

Just as well prepare for big thing , for they are coming.
As this di~pensation clo,e, her ,veary yeaL and just before she pillow~ her head for her eternal sleep :he will di,,pense her mightiest deed, as ,-ign of her g~ing out. The
every-day tick-tock of time tells of the nearer approach
of the inevitable.

\Vatch for the signs.

magazine becatLe it is the only one of ib kind in the
world and we expect to make it attractiYC as ,wll a,, fill
it brim-full of goo<l, "hole,ome soul food and other good
information and helpful article, as well a~ adnrti,ing
for the help and benefit of our peopl~ and the general
publi.::.

F
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The Road House
A Good Story
HE clique of men ,tandin~
near Pel.'.k' l.'.orne1 on Fordham Road fairl) ga,ped a,, a
po,, erful gra) car Aa:hed pa,t ahuut
nine-thirt) in the en~ning. Behind
it \\ as a traffic cop on a motorq·cle
1 rad11ally
gaining on the ·peeder.
B n Farman, the cop, ha<l a good idea
who "a~ in the car, fur he had chased
it betore, and even arrested the dri\er
ot it before.
In the car \Ya~ none other than
Gloria ~!alone. Gloria '.\lalone ,rn:
1 ich-\, hich \\ a,n't good for her. Her
f 1ther had ju,t uddenl} droppl'd out
of existence, and her mother had
married a para ·ite of the father' fortune. That made it till ,rnr c for
Gloria.
Fur the second time the cop knew
her • · the blond Aa h in the big grar
car. He drew up, and per,uaded her
to ·low down. They stopped directly
under a street light and Gloria be~an to inflict her ,Yile,,. Fir·t, he
flirted nonchalantly "ith big Ben
Farman, and though he was genial he
didn't accept her advances, for he
"a a youncr man of definite principle.
However, hi· eyes fell upon something
bright 1) ing on the ground bet\, een
hi motorcycle and the big car.
He tooped to pick it up-a diamond ~tudded bracelet.
Cunning,
"ily Gloria had dropped it from her
own ,ni ·t quite unnoticed for that
, cry purpo~e. Ben asked her if it
,, ere her,, "hich he, of cour~c, denied. \Vhilc Ben wa: examining the
bracelet he ·udclen ly da. bed :rn·ar,
lea\ ing. Ben quite bewildered with
the big bracelet of diamond, in hi,;
hand the bracelet was worth not a
ent ll•s. than a thou ·and dollar.;;, and
probably much more.
Gloria dared an) thing. On thi~
particular night, for c. ample, he wa:
he.tded for Hannan':; famous and in-

T

t; n otl-i nndho11. e hcyond Cit} l land.
\

hat cared he for 1.'.0m ention-,he
ould meet her c,rnrt there.
'he
"oul<l go alone and he "ould lea\ e
alone. And it wa quite well that
,he did, fur the man . he "ould meet
,, a, a Yerr rich wido,nr, a reprobate at least thirty-fiyc )Car· older
than ,he "as.
l\IoreO\·er, it "a· .t
e\1 Year'
night celebration. Of cuur,e the) have
prohibition laws in the part of 1 • cw
York :uburbs \\here Hannan\ \\as
located, but apparently Hann,u1 had
not heard about it, for the bunghole·
of all beer kegs were wide open, and
the most famous Scotch bre\1·s, and
tantalizing champagnes "·ere on
draught-at fabulou · prices.
But the price didn't make an) difference to the crcm-d at Hannan··
that night. The) were all rich-or
their fathers "·ere. It made no differente how many they had cheated,
or whether it wa, made by :;ambling-it "as made, and if each ga) table
,, anted to pay fift) dollar,, a round
for a little ·ip from a mite of a gla,s
-that wn their bu. incs~. Prohibition law,, or the wails of the poor
or the dying ga. Jh of a billion heathen
"·ithout God or hope, didn't enter
into their co mo that night.
Such frivolity a. to make one ga·p !
\\'its again,t wit and half "it,, jo,-tling, jesting, imbibing, dancing;
rnung women supposedly respectable
getting loo·cr in their talk and their
manner a: the e, ening ,,·cnt on and
more drink dazzled their mind .
Gloria i\lalone stood o,·cr a do·tored punch howl drinking more and
more.
he could hardly tand, for
the .piked punch had ~one to her
head.
he \\ a assi:ted over to the
stair, leading to the upper le, cl, and
began to throw dice "ith the Old
\\'ido\\er-at man} dollar, a thro, •
\1

Real Bible Scholarship
Brain. and befa•f often go together-though some would have
u: believe they do not. Some of
the world's greate:;t Bible scholar,;
are to-day making masterly contribution: in defen e of "the faith
once for all delivered." The Sunday School Times brings you the
mo~t illuminating finding·· of:
..,,r \\ illlnm )I. Jlnm ny, D.U ..
U.(. . L., t.J,.O., th
r,•al.,st li\ln~ auh111 i t )
on
he archaeolog-y of the

.. · " T••· tarnenl, "ho "~ill \\-rne, OH
th• h .• 011s in l.,ukP. on "Clo~in::i'
1;\",•nt In Un, Loni's Lifetime."
Proft•,~•iOr Jtoht.'rt lll••I..: \\ il"'on,
Ph.U .• u.n., 01 l'rinceton 'l'ht>-(>logi, I c,1•min,1ry, ma.·tnr of twenty-six
I· ng11a t•~. "h•> \\ 111 cuutinue hl.s
,11naziug- t•xpo. ure nl the ,veakn s:;
an,1 un~cholarl~
methods o! the
l(ighe, C-rillc.·.
Profe,M,or A. ·1. Roht-rt~on, Ph.,r.,
t>.n .. 1,1..U .. of th, .·outh,•rn Ilaptl. •
Th• ologir•al ~t n1itt,Lr). tl1e r C"Ogt1fz .. tl nuthn1·1t,· on • ·,•w T, .·tam nt
,;r f·. \\ho will writ, <,n th• I ·on~ In Luk • on •·~010" EtPn11•11t · !
t:rt. tne~s in ,hri~t s T athfngs ..

•1·11,• n,•,·. "\\. 1-1. (;rflfith Thomn ,
J>.U .. form rb of U ford. En~. "ho
au "ti al \\Ith th, 1110. t irnlJtl<' d1lll-

culli<'s of iscl ·nlilic arnl tlleolo •!cal
thought, anti at the ~.m1e tlmt:' pr ~t nt a m s~age fitted to the uru.lerstanulng :rnu h• art of a Ii t lie chll<l.'

Fe" nwn hani dotH' or coulrl do

\\ ha.t

PTo(t• "'iOJ" ,tel\ Ju Gro,·e K:,: le,
1.1,.0., tlo -s tn hrlng:ing: th,
choic, st I suit~ of BilJIP res arch In
e, •1·y Jiel<l of th• wort,! promptlv

n.n ..

h tore Christian ,nun nnd ,,·01n n. in

hb .\.r<'ha ologkul ll parunent n

n rtt.. rlo,·. n1,t h ·1, e to lit' o:::i:tiularly
,,, und•·r:-.cand ~,ud nJul fhe~e c ,r1tr}h11t1nn. fniin th.- \\(n;lls g1 at
B1bl1· ~·whuiurs,
Tht-~ tu·.- ,vnttcn

for all ol us.

Thin I· \\·hat it "ill t11Pan for ,·,)ur
f'l.-1:-.:s; to h!l\ c lht• ,. arLJC'lf•s 1n 1)rc1,u1 ntl II for ) our t, .whlni,;
Yee
thl-~l~ are nnl3-· a f,·,\· or tho inanv

!=-l1·011g nrlf<"lr-i-. appt"•nnn,; in thl~
Jnunial, and a,-,, In ,u1<11tlo11 to th
lhfl•t•en hrUJ1ant \1-'J''.\"-\\i:?oek l _,. . on
h,•lp. on thl· International lm1>1·u, ,1
euiforntetl 1-,·s ·(1n.
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BIBLE
PRESENTED
AS A GIFT
Perhaps you can win it
- and at the same time
do a real service.
THE FAITHFUL
STANDARD
knows that some of its
readers h a v e b e e n
broken-hearted because
of a friendship, preferably in the Gospel, who
proved untrue.
To the reader of THE
FAITHFUL ST AN DARD who tells us the
most interesting experience of this kind a
Teacher's Bible will he
given--one that you
will he proud to own.
Tell us the story fully,
mail it to us soon, and
say that we may publish it in THE FAITHFU L STANDARD.
Even if you are not
much of a writer-tell
us the story-and we
will if necessary rewrite
it for you.

THE FAITHFUL
STANDARD
Cleveland, Tennessee

The old man ,ugge~ted that they
throw the dice-1£ he lo t he would
marr} him; if he lo t he would marry
her-tri,·ial, ridiculou., laughable,
and damnable. The caruu er surged
to and fro about them-they threw
the dice.
"\Ye will throw the dice,'' gulped
the old man, between hiccoughs, "if
it': a natural we dash over to Green\\ ich and marry tonight.
''Agreed," shouted the intoxicated
Gloria, her eyes glaring under the
effect of the drink:. All gathered
in do.er. The old man took up the
da:c and threw-a twcnt)-three year
old girl ri~king the balance of her
life. her happine,s, her money, her
friend.. e\'erything, upon one throw
of the dice.
\ \' ade through the orgie · of old
• ero, the tinking exce ses of Pompeii, odom and Gommorrah-morality and standards of life forgotten,
drinking and gambling men and
\\'omen, weaving the thread of life
through the abominations of Isis and
O,iri., praying to god of immorality
-and Jou carcely find a picture
,vorse than that being depicted in
roadhou es around , Te\\· York City,
Carlo,
:\Jonte
Havana,
Paris,
Canne , raples, Rome, Yienna and
Con tantinople today.
An<l Hannan' was the worst of all
becau. e the habitue had. in addition
to all bad inclinations, the worst curse
of all-TOO l\IUCH IO~ 'EY !

1 he dice were thrown-and it wa
.e, en-and that meant marriage to
the old reprobate. Pandemonium set
in. Gloria ·was hoi tcd to a big table
on which had been placed a huge
basin all of gla s, larger than a bath
tub. The crowning event of the
nening had been planned, that the
most popular girl should wade barefooted and knee-deep in the clear,
sparkli ng "·ine. Gloria had elected
her. elf by her amazing dare. She
had made even the mo ·t rnphisticated
.hudder.
At the expectant moment, a she
stepped into the crystal wine, the belh
and chime fro m di tant steeples, and
the blast from the _teamer pl ing

up the ound announced that the old
) car \\ a dead. The light in the
spacious but crowded room, were suddenly turned out-all was dark: and
for a moment deathly till.
Out of the stillne there came a
sound from the Dead-Gloria Malone heard \\ hat eemed to be the
rnice of her father. Clear, gho ·tlike
and penetrating it truck fear to the
heart of the mo t heartless:
"Death! DEATH! Lurk at the
door,
To snatch you from ) our foll .''
A piercing cream rent the roomand Glaria ank uncon cious into the
big basin of cold wine. \Vomen fainted; drunken men reeled and staggered
under the weight of the darkne and
their bulging and unthinking brain~,
~inking into chair and onto the floor.
A policeman rushed in who had come
along n ith the strange speaker at the
hour of midnight, and with hi, fla blight searched out the crowd, and
4.uickly lifted the uncon cious Gloria
from the cold bath-and rushed her
from the smoke-reeking air of the
room out into the open.
The girl was hurried a\\ar by the
man who had begun the speech, and
taken to a friendly home, yet
drenched with wine-her form limp
and till uncon. cious-in the arm of
her father.
And that is where God had a hand
in it.
Robert C. 1alone had made hi~
money gambling-he had neur
known anything eLe, for his own father had taught him the tricks, with
cards, dice, on the race , the election --every day his business wa to
play the game of chance. He had
fleeced the lambs around the world.
Ile crossed the Atlantic on a floating
palace three times, taking in each
time, by hi cleverne.s with card , a
fortune to retire on.
He got more gold in the Yukon
with hi card: than miners did with
their picks and shovels. He at in
many a night at a frien dly game in a
Park Avenue apartmen t house and
pulled don n twenty to thirty thou,and dollar·.
( Co nt in ued

fi ll
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FOR HERE AND. THERE II
THE DAY OF AFFLICTlO ..
· l 1 1 1,e d"J 1t•he11 the keepers of
the lirwse shall tremble, and the
..,tu111g 111t'11 s/,a/l bow themselves."

Eccl. 12:3.
Jo"eph
~aintly
the
of
told
·
i

I
lleirw. that in his last illness he sud-

<lenl} h,t the u,e of all hi· limbs.
Loo ·mg at hi, dead hand,,. be .aid,
"The Lord ga\ c, and the Lord hath
tai.en awa), and blessed be the name
Some of hi old
the Lord."
tnends ha, ing gath<·n·d round him,
1,c ,aid to them, "I have li,ed a ~weet
lite by the promise~, and I hope,
through gr. ce, can die hr a prorni.e.
It is the promi~e~ of God, which are
everla ·ting, that will ·tand h) u,,,
• 'othing but God in them wi L1 steadr
u in a <la} of affliction."

ot

PRF \CHl

·u

A D PR 'r I 'G

"He het1n-tl, tlu pra}er of tlte

ri,;hre,,cu."-Pro". 15 :29.
Ther i,; a lc~end to this effect:
.\ cc:rtain preach •r, who, . rmons
1:onvcrted men by the scores, received
a n:vdation from heaven that not
one ot the com·er:-ion was owing to
hi talf'nt: or eloquence, but all to
the prayer: of an illiterate hrother.
\\ho ·at on the pulpit tep·, pleading
all the time for the suo.:e...., of the
, nnon. lt mar, in the all-reH:tling
day, he so \1 ith u ·. \V c may di, over,
a er h.n ing labored long and wearii:- in preachin~, that all the honor
belongs to another buil<ler, \\ hose
p1a\e1s \\CfC gold, ·ilvcr and precious stones, , hilc our sermonizing,
ht'i ng apart from pl'3) ers, \\ crc but
hay and tuhble.

;\JTNISTER - EED ID
,;\[r, and :\Irs. A. . Turner, R. 2,
Deckerville, llich., are ver} de,.ir•
ou-. of ome good full go,-pel evangeli,t to come to their part of the
t:ttt· and hold evangelistic meetings.
Brother a nd Sister Turner are inter•
e t d in the doctri ne of The 'Fnithf,~l

St,wdard, and an) mini:ter "ho ha,;
at heart the desire to win ·out,, for
Chri~t "111 do well to a si-,,t Brother
and ister Turner in this muchneedt'd ield.

.\L\, -KILU,R
The Chiaigo Tribune report~ that
person$ have been
mon: than l
.killed b · automobile driv ·r: in Chirn~o thu far this yea1. At this rate

·o

there will be more than 200 per;;on·
killed b} automobile drivers in Chicago alone thi· year. :\[o,-t o the
persons killed were in the rars. ·omc
of them \I ere not.
~e1 <.>nte ·n killer,- are fr e in Chi~·a '0 toda;. Thl} know that their
car· hit human beings. The, flan:
rcaJ in the nc\1 par er· that the persons hit \1ere dead 11·hcn picked up,
or died on tht• way to the ho;;pital.
To ar the least of it, it pa}· to be
read} to meet death at an} time.DEA TH, are you re.id~ to meet it?

Hl. GRY

HEEP • OT FED

In ~uch a day as this, the minister
i solrmnl) called to con. ider hi· duty
and desire tn ke<l the dying multitude of tod:rr on the full !!O~pd of
J ·su our ord. \len and women
are as hun~r} todai tor the Bread of
Life a~ di~pen:ed hr Je u· hri t as
the · havc ever been.

PER 'E

TI

''They pusecr,te me w1ri11gfully;
Ps. cxix, 86.
h,:/p Tho1i me''
The piou,- Romaine. the well
known author of th<" "Triumph of
Faith." suffered murh for the truth's
ake. \Vhat a picture i, presented
of the .olitary witne'-S of the truth.
when \\ e an: told ,that, in his m, n
Church of 't. Dunstan's at Aberford.
hr had often to preach by the light of
a single candle, which he held in his
harid, as the church-wardens wou ld
neither light the church nor uffer it
to be lighted!
( Ctmlinued rm 1l9e JO)

200
Boy s and Girls
WANTED
AT ONCE
for delightful C~ristian work
-good pay.
We already have hundreds
of workers who are turning
their spare time into dollars
and cents-you can do it
too. Just write to The Faithful Standard, Cleveland,
Tenn., and ask for their special offer to boy and girl·.

$~ brings genuine

UNDERWOOD

Y<>, only $3 down puts this 1t_enuine
standard Shipman -Ward Rebuilt Underwood in your home. 'Iben--small monthly
payments, or if convE-nient, pay cash.
Either way you get the world'• ,tandord
typewriter at a big cash saving.

WHY PAY RENTAL?
Tb•nk of It! Yoo pay littl• more lhon rental.
and tho maehine i• yoaraf \Ve offer th" en.n,e.

!!\irreh :.<>t!rn:~~e•UJ~:w:~~ ~~-~!!I
rf=:Jow':r '::a
=nf-~~~·m,.~tin~n~d~f
are rebuilt like new b)' t'.14.frts. You C"nn't tell
~~ f~~...b~~ ~rwtyr;!::~~f:K i~i!~]bJ: ~~i:tt
I. ·nu:. SHEM XB.l'..
1-,mw
dmee.

STA SD.A.RO

B0AI\0. Two color ribbon, b•u•lc ietpk<'t', tencilde..-ice, automntito ribbon f't!._.it:r,e-. tabulator. ek.

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Seo fOT )"OUrtel!I T,-y the typ<•writor t~n
d~. You mu..t ho aali,1fi4'f1 or th~ t!fttir\!' tranl!.action won•, eost you "J:nn:i,-~ Ad toda,. Get
W;it~l~~1w•tra,,-d cat ug "'1d full partkul&tB.

•••FREE TRIAL COUPON••••

Typewriter Emporium
SH1PMAN-WARD MFG.CO
2857 Shipman Bld11., CHICACO
: Send by tttum mail Barnin Offer No, 28.57
1 of a Standard Visible Writing Underwood.
1 This is not an order e11d does not oblw te
I me to ba,,

:
I

1
I
I

I
1 Name ............ . ................... 1

: Street or R. F D. No.. • .. .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • :
I
I
______
.. _.-• • I
State
______________
.1 _Poetoffice
. --·· ... "•• .. • a:.
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"Be Ready Always to Give an Answer to
Every Man That Asketh You a Reason
of The Hope That is in You"
Did you ever start to tell a friend you many ministers in their very best Godloved about your definite experiences in inspired sermons. And he has put this
the Lord, and find it a little difficult to ex- into book form-for your blessing.
plain it SO THAT HE COULD understand them?

If you could only explain them so you
could make him understand, surely you
would win his heart.
A book has been prepared, giving the
Doctrines of the Church of God. It gives
chapter and verse-and a great deal more
to help.
Just the right illustration, just the
right way to talk-everything written in
such a way that not only will you enjoy
reading the book, but you will wish to
place it in the hands of your friends to
show them "on whom you have believed."
This book can hardly be said to be the
product of one man. It was written by
one of the brethren, who has heard the

THE ONLY BOOK OF
DOCTRINES IN PRINT
This is the only complete book on doctrines. You will be confirmed in the word
by it.
We are so sure you will enjoy this hook
that we will mail it to you post paid, on a
fully returnable basis. If, after receiving
it, and reading it through, you do not feel
satisfied that you received far more than a
dollar's worth of blessing from it-just
return the book, and we will return the
dollar.

I
I
I
=

i

II
§

It is a splendid book, bound in cloth,
and ought to be in every home. Mail
the convenient coupon below with a dollar bill-at our risk, and we will send you
the book for your approval by return mail.

Ii

THE FAITHFUL STANDARD,

i
Ii

Cleveland, Tennessee.
Brethren: Please send me the Book of Doctrines on approval. If after reading it through,
I feel that I haven't received far more than a
dollar's worth of blessing, J will return the book
and you will return the enclosed dollar.

NAME ······························••HHOO••··--··· ·-························•·-···········
ADDRESS ······-····-································-······-·······-········•·····
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THE
FAITHFUL STANDARD
Cleveland, T ennease
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Church Governme nt in China
(Continued from page 19)

our annual China As embly for the
Church of God in August. That
leaHs plent) of time for us to get up
our annual report· to send into headi1uarters and hear from them again
before General Assembly time. In
another year or two we shall be ready
to have some of our big brothers who
care to come to China for our camp
meeting."
'·Yes, I remember," put in Brother
A, "that Brother 1\1 did sa) he was
expecting to attend General Assembly in Peking, China, some day." He
missed the place, but got the idea. I
can see him no,", a he preache on
the Church of God. That's his great
And to listen to others
theme.
preach it strong, and to add his
''Amen-" and "Hallelujab" was his
chief delight.
At just this point the postman
came with foreign mail; and what
missionary, from elder to the least
ne\\· one, does not anxiouslr look for
foreign mail. Brother C hurriedly
went over the envelopes and opened
one postmarked Cleveland, Tenn.
"Dear Brother C and all the ,rnrkers
in China,
Greetings in J e us' . •ame !
Just a few lines of encouragement.
You are surely doing a great work in
China. God be with you and cause
the Church of God to rise and shine t
Foreign Missionary day went over
the top with much more than we
could ever have hoped for, and the
reports alread) received makes it afe
for me to say we can send anyway
three thousand dollars, which will
onl) be a portion of the whole
amount. VVe are now opening up
\\·ork in South America, and by fall
hope to send \.vorkers to India and
Ce) !on. 1 have never seen such a
mi sionary spirit among anr people,
a. I have seen manifest in the Church
of God during the pa5t two years.
I heartily endorse the plan of
Brother S pushing into Honan. I
hope it may be possil>le for you to

hr aside one thousand dollars for
that purpose and begin as soon as
possible.
Your' for service,
A. J. TO'.\ILINSO~."
"So you got the money before you
did the letter; and more th.an he expected at that."
"It urely i~ true that the saints
are manife ting a missionary pirit."
"Praise the Lord! Let's have
a ·word of prayer before we open our
busines- meeting."
'\Vhen the shouts and prayers went
up from that little office room, the
workers in the next room stopped
their work, typesetting and the rest
for they were preparing to print the
Church paper in Chinese, and joined
in the prayer all of one mind and one
accord, Chinese and American.
Now, dear friends and readers of
The Faithful Standard, in the above
sketch it was my purpose to show you
what can be done if we all stay in our
places and each do his part. I am
sure you ·would all rejoice over such
conditions as these. I have somewhat
promiscuously thrown in little hopes
and desires along with the possible
and the real plans for the future, to
intexest you in the work over here.
The past conditions mentioned are
what exist at this time. And as
they are poken of as in the past are
looked upon in that light. Our trials
are not near a hard after they are
pa·t and the sun shines. It is now
we suffer and endure for Jesus' sake.
lt i' no,v we need assistance. Right
ni:m you can relieve the pressure and
by the time this little sketch reaches
you, you can make all these things
possible.
l could have mentioned boys'
s~hoo's, of ,d1ich we now have two,
girls' schools, and high schools, and
even hopes of a Bible Training
School for the Chinese here in Tsinan. It is all, of course, in the future for God to work out. Are you
(Continued
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MANY DOLLARS
FOR GOOD

AGENTS
Every month we pay hundreds of
dollars to agents of THE FAITHF'UL STANDARD-they delight
in turning their spare hours into
dollars.

LET US PAY YOU CASH
FOR YOUR SPARE
HOURS
You
don't neeu any experience. Give
us a chance to tell you about our
plan for you. Just write a few
lines (a postal card will do) to
THE FAITHFUL STANDARD,
CleYeland, Tenn., and our liberal
offer will lie mailed to you at once.

We have an offer for you.

NOW READY
a New Song Book

"RODEHEAVER'S
GOSPEL SONGS"•

f°PSon95

For Church.Sunday School,
Revival, and all religious
services.
Singly} ,5c cloth (Quaot.) 40c

::l·

~ ~1:~ma ~~- ~c

<j

◄

A1k for returnable copy fo'l.r~e1_a__.m..,..in-a-=-tio_n_,.:..I
Wea]sopublish Victory Songo,Song• forS"!rvice and Awakenin11 Songs at the same pnces.
Most of our s o ~ obtainable on

RECORDS, 75¢each
RAINBOW
A,,k for our- catalog of mv.aic end .,.~cord•
The Rodeheaver Company

Dept, 14 814 Wahm.I St.
Plriladelohia. Pa.

670 llltClor1 Bldg.
Chiaro, Ill

WINSTON•/NTERNATIONAl

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SCHOLARS' BIBLES
S.EU"..PRONOUNCING

Contain specially prepa.red Help• to
Bible Study a.nd many .Attractioe
lllcutration• suitable for children.
Send for Illustrated Catalog
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., PublisllerAm<Ti«m bl/JU HeadfltJOTWS

490 Wlnston lulldlng

Philadelphia

GINGHAMS, 5 LB. ROLLS
Dates ¼-Z yd. lengt)l

$:1.0~

About 30 yards to roll. Plenty pf;,ces
same pattern-n1ake children·s and
your own Dresses, Aprons, etc.
These are well known Northern
Ginghams, bPautiful assorted patterns. Satisfaction or money hack ,
HUD SPECIALTY CO,
" ' ei,t Medf,:n,1, JUtt""·
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If It Be Possible, Let This Cup Pass From Me
( Continued fram pnge 1)

rnuld call dm.m tweh·e legion. of an-

tel to deliver Him from the cross,
but that way of e cape '\,\"Ould not be
victory-it would be a new triumph
for the forces of evil. And yet the
bloody sweat, the groans and cries of
a oul in deepest agony show how real
the temptation wa , how un peakably
hard was the lonely testing.
On the other side of the issue the
ca.e ·tand clear. There was no way
to save men from sin and elfishness
without the appeal of the uttermo t
self-.acrifice, without the boundless
cost of uncalculating lo\·e. The only
way to win men, to redeem them, to
lift them out of the lethargy and unconcern of worldline , or out of the
black depth of wilful sin, is to make
them see the tragic cost of sin, to
create in their souls a passion for God
and for holiness and purity of life.
And only one thing will do that for
a man-the discovery that ~ome one
understand him, appreciate his condition, feels his defeat and still believe· in him; in fact, to beget love
in the .oul of a person is to begin by
lm;ing the per on and uffering with
him and for him.
Yfe can almo;;t hear Chri'-t saying
in the dark of that garden that lonely
night, a He did .ay in the light of
Pilate·_ palace, "For this cause "\'\'as I
born, and to this end came I into the
world." To turn away from that divine mission for any o::her goal was
to accomplish defeat both for Him.;elf and for the race fore\ er. 1VIost
like us He seems when the torn heart
cries: "Let thi cup pas , if possible."
"Save me from this hour." :'.\1ost diYine He eems when He calmly say ,
"For thi very cause came I unto this
hour"; "Thy will be done."
Jesus entered Geth eman-e, and
there He found the Father, and the
clue of life became clear. He found
the clue of life when He ·aid: "Not
ID) will. but thine be done.'' And so
we find that from this moment Jesus
moves to His end in maje~tic calm.
The agony i. pa!-~ed, and 1t is pa.-ed

forever. He knows the darkness 1s
but the shadow of God's wing. He
speak · henceforth as one \ ho sees the
dawn, and has the light of dawn upon
Hi brow.
Long before, in the history of His
race, a man had entered into the same
awful gloom and had wrestled with
an angel in the dark, and had come
forth from the conflict with a new
name and nature. Je u repeat the
experience of Jacob, and the lesson is
the same in each hi tory. The le son
i that our truest and deepest experience of God is often won out of our
darkest hours.
A . tory i told of a dear and brilliant friend, "·ho e name would be
honored by many if it were gi\ en.
He told the darkest chapter of hi
life. His whole life lay . uddenly
broken off in disa ter; his work ended, hi heart broken, him::,e!f in a ho pital suffering cruel pain. And then
he . aid: "Oh,-, what ,ision of
God I had as I lay in the hospital!
\Vhat a sen.e of eternity and the
reality of things spiritual l I tell
you, if I knew today I could only gain
such visions of God and truth by repeating my sufferings I would crawl
upon my hands and knees across this
continent to get that di ea.e !" Ah!
there lies the justification of our
Gethsemane . "\Ve need the utter
luneline s, we need the separation
from friend and lover, to make us
sure of God. "And Jacob was left
alone,'' says the old record; "and
there wrestled a man with him till the
breaking of the day.'' Even so-till
the breaking of the day, for the divi~e t of all dawns shines in the Geth. emane of sacrifice.
Some people doubt the goodness
and existence of God becam,e they see
so manr . ad thing in the world. If
they would go a little nean-r to the
heart of thing~. they might find that
"Everything inferior i a higher
in the making,
Everything hateful is a coming
beautiful,

And everything evil i a coming
good.''
March boldly into the dark Getbemane, and you will find, not only
the sweat of blood, but the angel that
strengthens you, the angel of peace
in the house of sorrow, and the angel
of patience in the house of poverty,
and the angel of the resurrection in
the hou, e of death.
Sorrow is a part of God's scheme
of life. Our real problem is not,
"\Vhy are there in and suffering in the
,rnrld? but, What can we do to cure
the in and alleviate the orrow?
Greed, ambition and cowardice may
mix the cup and bring it to us, and yet
it may be the cup which our heavenly
Father gives to us. Every one in his
deepe$t being is alone. Every one
mu. t bear hi burden, endure hi:, O\\ n
pain, die by himself, and alone face
the deep problem of hi relation: to
the univer. e and the l\:fa ter of life.

Hate
( Co11ti11ued /ram page 8)

biting, and throwing down those
" ho have been your be t friends, you
"ill reap the greater harvest of hate.
It never fails. Be it nation, people
or individual-you .,,,.ill reap ) our
reward.
Don't try to excuse your elf saying,
"It i for the good of all, that he
~hould suffer." You will be the one
that :uffer. most.

If you claim that you hate nobody,
then pro,e it. You cannot love your
friends and lie about them at the , ame
time. YOU HATE THEM WITH
A DIABOLICAL HATRED. If
you are jealous of your friends. YOU
HATE THEM. Don't say vou
don't and fool yourself.
HATE-AND THE RO AD
YOU TRAVEL ,vILL LEAD
TO HELL.
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The Road House
(ContiUued from page
His home was a gambler's home.
H. wife was flashy, daring, and a
gambler too. They lived in rich hotels, and traveled luxuriously.
But ,is a gambler, Malone met his
\Vaterloo. Ile found God. Even
though as bad as Malone, God can
find them. When that happened,
there was a riot in the 1\1alone household-the wife wa furious and "disgraced.•· She was sure their friends
ter, Gloria, sided with her mother.
·would throw them dmvn. The daughThe family was broken.
One dar :Malone didn't return
from a trip on the day l;ie was expected. A week passed, a month. a
ye,1r. At the end of six months, lVIrs.
l\,folone nonchalantly packed her
grips and went to Texas, and took
up her legal residence, and applied
for a divorce on the grounds of desertion-and got it, so ~he could
marry another gambler.
People thought that Bob Malone
was a derelict, stranded somewhere,
But they
and perhaps forgotten.
didn't know the Bob 1\lalone that
God had made out of him. Bob was
ashamed of his past-he told no one.
And in ·tead of the old nickname,
"Gambler Bob," they called him
"Praying Bob." Every time he was
seen he was murmuring a prayer''For :\label and Gloria."
One, two, three, four, five, six
year passed-dragging heavily, but
he praved on and on-asking that if
even bv death "lvlabel and Gloria"
would be brought to C hri t . Far in
the west among gamblers t hat he
didn't know he wrought-not for
their money, but for their souls.
Many of them he had won-and
after seven years, ,Yith mustache and
heard which he ·wore for disguise he
came back to his old haunt around
New York.
On t his particular night he wa one
the clique of men standi ng at Peck's
corner on Fordham Road. He saw
t he flying gray car and the motor
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AT GOOD PAY!

cop. As the cop came back he asked
him who was driving the car-and it
was his own daughter. Hailing a
taxi immediately, he started out
through the night to find her. On
and on he went, stopping at every
roadhouse and looking within for his
daughter, for he knew her habits now.
He met di appointment after disappointment, but still kept on. At
the stroke of midnight, he found
Hannan's, and not knowing that his
daughter was there, he gave vent to
the Spirit of God which was within
him-and in the nick of time he rescued his own daughter.
There he lay before him, still
uncon cious. He kneeled beside her
and prayed his prayer over again for
"1\1abel and Gloria."
The bitter cold of the , ' ew Year's
night on a body just dipped in cold
wine ·et up double pneumonia. Gloria hovered bet,,·een life and death
for days. The mother was frantic,
seeking her, but could not find her.
She drove her car every-·where there
·was a clue, day after day, ahvay with her husband along. She wa ·
nerve-wracked and unstrung and
could scarcely keep her car in the
road. As she approached the raifroad cro·sing she did not see that the
bars were down, and crashed right
into them. Her hu ·band wa killed
outright, and she herself was taken
to the hospital horribly bruised and
ready to die.
Bob }!alone saw the news of the
accident in the paper, and rushed
frantically to the hospital, to pray at
the bed ide of Mabel. And God
hears the prayers of a man like Bob
1\lalone. The doctors said that Gloria couldn't live and they said that
1\fabel would be a cripple for life.
But Bob l\Ialone got a different doctor.
This story wouldn't bo complete
without you knew how Bob ~Talone
and hi wife and G loria atoned for
their gambling years. It take~ really
( C0rttin11ed

011
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We pay hundreds of our workers
GOOD PAY.
Let us tell you how your commission as an agent of THE FAITHFUL ST AND ARD will pay you
well for easy spare-time work.
AS K FOR DETAILS

.. e have an offer for you. You
don't need experience to qualify
for it: we will train you. Our
offer is cash commissions from the
very start. The coupon below will
b1'ing full details. Send it in today.
- - - - - Tear off here - - - - 'J'HB FAITHl~UL S'l'ANDAllD
Cleveland, 'l1 cnn.

Ge ntlemen: Please send me full details about your offer to age nts .
Na.1ne

. . . • . , ........... . . • , . ..• • •··

"LEARNING TO TALK
In Y. P . Prayer Meetings"
10 Jes.ons; 16 pages. A real textbook for the new members in Y. P.
Societies, the only book of its kind
Many Societies have
in print.
adopted it. Has yours?
Sample fo r a dime ; 20 for $ 1.00,
postpa id
List of books for public speakers

free .

GEORGE B . WRENN , Pub.
Bnx 346-1''

Ashland, Ohio

Scofield
Reference Bible.
Pay Us $1 Down a nd $ 1
per Month.
Ko extra ci,arge for thi"
pr!•

!l"~e.

Equals a (;nurse in Bible
Study.
Bibles sent Postpaid. Send
for Catalogue
Books-Bibles-Mottoes.
N ation a l E d uca tional SO<Jiety
•.l :l9 S. Dcai,born St ~
Ch ica g o , Ill .
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1::,:snd THEOLOGICAL BOOKS

Write to Schulto's Book Store
Over 50,000 volumes classified by
subjects in stock.
We Buy and Sell.
Correspondence Solicited.
SOIIULTE'S DOOK ST ORE
, 0 nod 1'2 4 th Ave,, N e w Y ork C ity

Patchwork

SILKS

Start now to make SILK
Co u c ti
Spread
Quilts,
Throws. Wonderful Home
Adornments. Send GOc for
)arge trial package. Money
refunded lf not satisfieu.

H U B P AT ORWORK CO,
\ V.-st ~l e dlo1'd, Mn ,..
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George Rogers
(Cr,11tiT111 1d from
Go1}..G ·10

Ho

pnr1c

11)

PJTALS

The:e boy. will go ,\ ith other
wounded to Debarkation Ho~pital
o. 3, at Sixth A enue and Eighteenth
treet, ::\lanhattan.
There
they will be da;. ified and each 5ent
to a special hospital according to the
nature of hi injurie-. The great
majority of the wounded \1 ho came
on the Comfort and Sierra are m
. uch good . hape that the) "·ill be
home in a fe,i weeks.
And George -was one of the·e. He
was wry weak, hi· maimed leg g::we
him con~iderable trouble, and he had
a high fe1·er, but he was back in . . ew
York, and that thought alone made
it hea, en to him. In the afternoon
of the next day he wa · comfortably
quartered in an uptown hospital. Afer .:ollecting himself he called the
nur.e to him.
''l\lis. Red Cross, "·ill you do me
a :;:reat fay or?"
"It ,,ould be a pleasure to do anything I can for you."
A congenial smile pa~ ed between
them.
"'Yell, get me a ,Ve.tern Union
l\le. senger up here, and have him get
.:;ome blanks for me, and al o, I want
a bright chap becau e I want him to
do some telephoning for me."
"I will get the We·tern Union, but
about the 'phoning-I can telephone,
if ) ou don't mind."
"If it's not too much trouble?
Aren't you tired ?"
''I don't get tired helping the
wounded from the front or any of
our soldiers."
''Agreed, then, Mis Red Cross."
The me senger boy came and two
telegrams of safe arrival were sent to
the two most intere ted-to mother
and to sweetheart.
"."ow, whom shall I call, :Mr.Private Roger ?"
''--Vanderbilt 5500. Rogers Picture., Inc., ask for l\,fr. Lorimer,
president, and tell him I wish he
would call around to set' me if con' enient tomorrow. Ask him to name
he hour."
(To be continurd)

DO BETTER
TOMO RROW
It ma) he that ) ou ha\'e done your
be::-t today, but ) ou ma) have some
.id rnntages tomorrow that ) ou do not
h:nc todar. It is alwa)s best and
more in~piring to think you can <lo
hetter tomorrow. I do not know the
feeling of having reached such ~tage
in life that tht're i no hope of impro\ ement, or making some ad,·ancernents. I am always hopeful for better things. I alway· tn to look on
the hrighter side of even thing. I
think there is a chance for all things
to work together for good and thus
I have brawd many tremendous
tonn · in life. ,Vhile the storm i
raging I try to think of the beautiful
,;unshine that follo"·s and the cheerfulne .. of the birds and the enlivened
Yegetation after the storm i· over.
A story is told of an artist "·ho was
once found tanding before one of his
beautiful pa111tmg weeping.
He
thought it was the master work of his
life. - It "·a "Chri,t before Pilate"
and it was fine. On being questioned
if he wa ill he replied, "No. That
is mv verv best, and I can neYer surpass ·it." · Thi great painter felt that
he ha<l passed his zenith in painting
and he was weeping because he felt
that he could never produce another
piece of wurk that "·as any bettrr.
Our very best i that which i · alway. called for. \Ve are in competition, not .o much with other people
a with our own best. Po . ibly we
have done "·ell in some particular .ervice for the l'.Iaster, and we may have
won the applau ·e and admiration nf
those "·e were serving as well as Him
who is always watching, but lurking
within our hrea, t is often a feeling
that ,Ye had made a mistake or blunder which no one else knew of. We
have more keenly felt our imperfections than those ·who saw or heard.
But to reach the place of absolute perfrction so never again can be any
improvement or advancement made is
a !'tranger to me. In delivering mes-

sage: either by pen or vocally 1 al\\ a)~ "ant to do better the next timl'.
\\"e do not know the feelings of
the bonds<Trnnt ,Yho had made hi!>
pound gain ten pounds, so that 11 hen
his lord returned he could hear him
sar, " " ·ell, thou good -ervant.". "ei- •
ther can "e imagine the increa. ed
thrill of ~a ti.faction ru he added, "Hecau. e thou hast been faithful in a
very little, han> thou authorit) on>r
ten citie.. " It i's not known ho" that
~errnnt toiled earlr and late and sacri f1ced and ~,n ed to make the gain he
did. Doubtle. s his noble wife and
faithful children did their part in
their effort to make the gain. The
table might ha,·e been -cantily supplied. The children were not giYen
all their hearts w-ished for, neither
were they :upplied with be;n1tiful
clothes like their playmate,, and probably the wife did not have a new
dre', the whole time. but they were
succes ful in making the pound gain
ten pounds. This ·wa· their goal.
Ther knt<\1· nothing about getting ten
cities as a reward. That "as not
even thought of, but it "·as added hecause of faithfulnei-s and ·ucces:;.
I wonder how that family felt as
they were moving frnm their little
cabin hom·e down b) the creek over
into the large ·t of the ten citie· and
into the mansion on the principle aYenue kno,rn as the "Go,·ernor's Palace." Such a family as this "ould
not stop there and simply revel in luxur} the balance of their day·, but they
would still "'Ork on trying to do bet·
ter tomorrow. They ,yould know
ho,,· to s) mpathize with the lo,dy
and trr to ·make their liYes happier
and more prosperous. This kind of
a ruler could make man) sugge tion
to his ubjects to make their pathwar more pleasant an<l their homes
happier. He had been faithful him.elf and he could encourage his 5ubject. to he faithful. Having come

( Cc,ntinued on page 31)
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Over The Top
At Last

Would You Like to be a
Partner With us ?

( Continued from page 4)

mere) into the nooks and corners of
earth with a hope of bringing encouragement to the discouraged, light
to the darkened, joy to those who are
ad, blessing to the gloomy and power
to the faint. By the help and grace
of God it hall peak new life and
vigor into the li, e· of its upporters
and those it may find by it· faithful
.ernce.
The hones of Ezekiel's vision were
They had no life, no
Hry df).
breath, no po"·er. Thry were de:id
and wry dry, but when the prophet
began to prophesy upon them there
wa: a mighty shaking, a great noise,
and ha~ty mo,ement·, and soon by
the blo,, ing of the winds upon them,
breath was gi,·en them and they became a great army of living men
standing upright upon their feet. No
matter how dry people may become,
how discouraged they are, there is
always a certain move to make, a
,rnrd to ,peak, or influence to throw
owr them that will touch them up
to new aspirations and determinations. Only touch the right chords
with the proper forces and the right
effect will be produced. The great
Apostle Paul of the Bible said, "Let
all things be done unto edifying."
Get under people and give them a lift
instead of trying to crush them down
deeper into the mire. Help and bless
instead of crushing and abusing.
Gi\·e buoyancy and courage instead of
criticism and torture. Thi is to be
the spirit of the magazine that knows
what it i to be sorely pressed and
cru~hed almo t to despair.

Finally, God bless you all.

This

is like a renewed acquaintance with
friends who have been separated for
year'. But this time let us hope there
\\ ill be no stoppage, no interval of
lo. t acquaintance, but rather a continuation of fello"·ship, love and association until the brighter and more
· glorious day when all storms will
ha\·e been past and the eternal glories will never cea,e.
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Historical House
(Continued from page 6)

Clark hurried to the "\\'hite Hou,e"
The American
to a sist Taylor.
troops began to storm this building
in an attempt to dislodge the enemy.
"'1EC>E OF THE \VHITE

HousE

For nearly three days a steady fire
wa trained upon the ·tronghold. At
length the Indians assisting Colonel
Brown were repulsed, and it appeared
that the British would be compelled
to surrender due to lack of ,rnter.
Just when a victory for Clark ,eemed
imminent, a force of 500 British regulars arrived at the scene. The besiegers were oon forced to retreat to
the mountairn:;, Bro,yn taking over
t,\·enty-five Amt:rican pri oners.
:'.\IAssACRE OF THE

~

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pairs
U. S. Army Munson last shoes,
sizes 5 ½ to 12, which was the
entire surplus stock of one of the
largest U. S. Government shoe
contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred percent solid leather, color
dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
waterproof. The actual value of
this shoe is $6.00. Owing to thi
tremendous buy we can offer same
to the public at $2.95.
Send eorrect size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.
If shoes are not as represented, we
will cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE CO.
296 BROADWAY
New York, N. Y.

PRrso, ER.s

He and the Indian then proceeded
to gratif), their de ire for revenge
Captain
upon the unfortunates.
Ashhy and twelve wounded Americans ·were mercilessly hanged upon a
stai rwa) of the "White House,"
while Brown and the Indian· looked

on. Otht'r pri oners were turned
o\'er to the Indians to torture. Terrible were the demoniac acts at Augu ta on that beautiful autumnal day
when the white and the red savage
contended for the meed of cruelty.

THE FAITHFUL STANDARD

For Here and There

Church Government in China

(Continued from page 23)
A BE ' IEGED TOW ••

A M RTYR FOR CHRlST

' 0 give tha11ks unto the Lord for
H11 is go{)d: for His mercy endureth
Ps. cvii, l.
f ore1;er."

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all
that is within me. bless His holy
Ps. ciii, l.
name."

In the rear 16-1-2 Taunton was beieged br the Rorali ·t forces. It was

Durin; the persecution in the reign
of Queen ~lary, one of the martyrs
wa fastened with a chain to a po t
in the 'mithfield Market of London,
and when the wood piled about him
was lighted, and the fire burning his
clothes and frizzling his flesh, he
cried. ''Bies · the Lord, 0 my soul:
and all that i:; within me , bless His
holy name."

( Continued from page 25 )
going to obey Him u ·hen He speaks
• and strain your e,·ery resource for
thi. cau e?

I might present the other -ide.
Howe,·cr, tt i · very painful to think
hall
about, much les experience.
these workers ·who are m·er here give
up all claim to the work, let the
properq and Christians go and come
home? Or ,,ith "Go ye" burning in
th::m in spite of the condition , work
and ·truggle earning their own support "·hile endea.-oring to gain a
working know ledge of the language ;
then set up and support their own
work? Some other missionaries have
ome are now deep
done this thing.
in debt with no hope, and other have
had to compromise in order to keep
alive.
Do you want your own mis·ionaries, your own brothers and i·ters,
member of the same body to have
to do any of these things? • o, a
thousand time. no! Condemnation
re ·t · on rour heads if you do let
them go unsupported.
If you do now rally to the call
with all your being, God alone can
e timate the results.

defended hr heroic ·teadfastnes by
Robert Blake. \ Vhen food had ri ·en
to n, enty time · it market value,
when many of the inhabitant had
died or ·tarvation, when half the
street· had heen burnt down by a
· torm of rockets and mortar-, the defender · till held their ground, and
Blake announced to the be ieger his
grim resoke not to surrender "until
he had eaten hi· boot ." At last, in
July, 1645, the besieger were obliged
to withdraw. ;\Iany ermons were
preached on the occasion of the anniver·ary of the town's deliverance. In
one preached before Parliament, the
preacher said:

•·o

give thanks unto the Lord , for
He i gracious: and His mercy
endureth for ever:
\Vho rememhered u. at •a:5eby, for
His mercy endureth for ever;
\\·ho remembered u· in Pembrokeshire, for His mercy endureth
for ever;
\Vho remembered us at Taunton, for
His mercy endureth for ever."

HO.ME, SWEET HOME!

"Our feet shall stand within thy
P ·. cxxii, 2.
gates, 0 Jerusalem."
One night on the banks of the Potomac, as the Confederate and Union
armie lay oppo ite each other. the
Union bands played "The tar-Spangled Banner," "Hail, Columbia!"
and other Union songs; and the Confederates in contest played "Dixie,"
and other pieces of their ide. ft
seemed that each would play the other
down. By-and-by a band struck up
"Home, Sweet Home!'' The conflict ceased. The band· on the other
side truck: up "Home, Sweet Home!
and voices from opposite sides of the
river joined the chorus, "There 1s no
place like home."

GI\"I TG A TE1 TH TO THE
LORD
"Hon our the Lord with thy substa11ce, and with the first fruits of all
Prov. iii, 9
thine increase."

l\fr . Isabella Graham had received £1,000 unexpectedly, and,
true to the godly habit which he had
maintained through days of affluence
and days of straitness, she put £100
at once into the bag, which had
never received o large a sum before.
The circumstance was never mentioned by her; but after her death this
entry was found 111 her diary:
"Quick:, quick, before my heart gen,
hard."

THE LITTLE SHIPS A

D

THE GREAT SEA

"The} that !}fJ down to the sea in
ships, that do business in great waPs. cvii, 23.
ters."
The following i- the prayer of the
Breton fi · her· : ":VI on Dieu, protegez moi-mon navire est si petit,
et votre mer et si grande" (My
God, protect me-my hip is so little,
and Your :ea is ·o great.)
0 God! my ship is mall, Thy sea so
wide,
How shall I ail acros in bark so
frail?
vVhat may my oars against it· wave
avail,
Or can I ever reacl1 the farther side,
If any shore bound that unmea ured
tide?
0 endless wa1·es. 0 feeble quivering
sail!
0 great Eternity I faint and fail,
And dare not go, and may not here
abide:
l\Iy bark drives on, whither I do not
know.
l\.fy God! remember me, that I am
dustThe way i. too far for me, \vhen I go;
Yet will I leave the land and trembling trust.
Thou who didst walk on ·tormy Galilee,
Let me nut ,;ink in Thine unfathomed
sea!
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: Where to Get What You Want=

15,000 religious people i
I. by Reach
ad1.'ertising under this heading I

= at a cost of only 3 cts. per uord. f
~
·· Minimum charge 75. cts.
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'J'\"PE\\"lllTER BAR(:A1,s

RE'mingtons,
Flflv practi<'ally n •w.
,'11011archs. Und,:rwuuds, Smiths. Clotse
offcn·d
college
business
a
of
out "tock
at prices from ~io to 30. E,·ery machiiH guaranlel'd.
J. l'. Hedlngtnn,
~(.·ranton, Pa.
47-41•-iil Uurr Uldg,
"L (;i,.i,; ( 'O'IID BLACK '111.,0RCAS
Jf you want th•• largPst ri.ure . white
ltl the grt:"<t.ll·~t t!Ua!lll~Y_ ~n the
t gg!-:
wint,•r month~. try Lawson s st1a1n, IJlg
lmt• brt·t'ding cock,-r,-1~. $5.0U.
J,.\\V'-0'\' POt I/Till F.\IUJ,
Cl~,t-htud, ,..J~enn.
rn1-:Cl0l" l'HO'll!H:s

G,.,o<l for t:•, t..•ry ,~hri.·dJ.n tu ha,·e ..
\Vlun ~ad or in truuhh-. tlra,, a vro.m1:-.e. \\"'h{ H n Joicing. Ura\\ a promise.

Co<1<.l to u~t-0 in Sunday School classt:s.
P~a<'h llll. c:01nain~ 1nor1.;•_ than a hun-

•lr<'!l
Prh

promisu,

tal,.-n

tram th<, Biule

25<: a Uox.
'l'IIJ•; F\.l'fHFl 1, !.'I'.\ ,n .Ull>
( ~14.., t•l:uul, 'l't•nn.
Pl IVJ LlJ PE,CILS

<•ntaining Scripture ,·erst•~, church
·tr\ tc,-i-=, l"lC. h 1 lp ~ol\'f' S11nda.y-Rchool
and T•••r~onal work problemB . ::;tamp.
"· !l. liral>ell, l!l ColumiJln An,., Lllnca~t er, J •a.

<.:

Lll'E !<'1'011 \.

Have you rt-ad the "Life of Samuel
:llc,n-1,;"-man .. 1011. "tory. Thousands
ar~• n·adlng it. Orcli-r a C'OP): Hm ·cents.
Uold<'n Huie l{onl< Shop, Albi<•n, Mich.

,0 :-. 1.,
Hi Shf't•p Kno~· Iii~ ·v cdce • an<l t"·o
,,th~r Racn.~ct song~ \\' ith mu~ic, for 15c.
1 50 per dozen.
11. (.. DE!-IIIA, JR,,
Do , !J!l!I, Dt"t)en·, Ok.In.
1

'

Ml'S I C

t will t•ompo~<• \,N1.ut1ful. slng:tble mus-

ic to vour sacrP(l poems. send poem
Price rea!-=onahl<•
Dr. Alfr d \\"ool<:r, Composer,
171 CJeq,lan,1, B111Ialo, N. Y.

.((,r (~ ·limat1•.

5,00(1 C HRI STI A.~
WORKBR S W ~T1,;n

to s, II Hilllf's, 'l'estam,·nt~, good
uook~ nod hand~nrnc velYet _ScrlpUood ec,mmrns1on.
turP :?11otlo<..
Send for tree cat:ilogue antl price
Jli,t.
GEORGE \\'. :'.\ 0 111,E, l 'uhll,.h er
Dep t. ::-.,,. 1-D. )lonon JJld g.,
C h len,co. li t.

PA'fCH\\ ORK

For making Quills and Spread of
Fancv Ril.ihecl Hippc•IE'tte in Colors.
Size :,bout 13x16 inrhe~. cut uniform,
59 c,,nts a pound. Two pound packAlso regular PATCHag, ~ only.
'\\'ORK of Ginghams and Percales at
4ll and 39 cents a pound, two pound
paci<ag,,,._ only, prepaid.
H U D PATC HW ORK CO.
,~-.... . . B e dford . ".'ll llhk.

The Road House
(Contrnurd from pnge 27)

,, icked people ometime. to appreciate ho\\· happ) it i to be a Christian.
In the moments when Gloria
looked into the deep and reverrnt eye
of a godly father, in~tead of a gambler father, she saw a new father
there. \\'hen he told her how he
came in time to re cue her from her
own fol!J-of the long )ears that he
had pra~·ed for them-the light
bramrd into her soul. And "·hen hi·
"ife found that earthly doctor
could not .a Ye her from being a
cripple for life. but that the pm} ers
of a hu~hand could-she wa~ •oon a
~inner . and by grace.
The story might ha, e ended here
if it had not been for that diamond
bracelet of Gloria's which Ben Farman picked up on the Fordham Road.
Hen Farman was promoted i;omctime after that, to be a sergeant. He
i!a,·e his mother the chenon, to be
snn·d on his clothe and "hile she
had the clothes she chanced to find the
bracelet in his pocket.
His mother \\'a· a godly woman,
and principle to her was e,·enthing.
'he askrd Ben ho,Y he happened to
have the bracelet, which he promptly
e:-.plained. The mother felt that her
on had taken a bribe to keep him
from performing hi. duty, and told
him that she would not !;e\\· on the
che\ ron: until he ga,e back the diaAt . nr,-t he demond bracelet.
murred, but he wa. per,i. tent.
\\'hen he found Gloria's address,
he found a different Gloria from the
one he had arrested, and the one he
had helped lift out of the wine bath
at the Hannan l - e\\ Year' Revelry.
It \,·as a confrssion party. Gloria
told the ,,·hole tory. of herself. her
Father, and be:t of all, her new-found
of gold-and that "·as Ben I:arman· ..
The story of finding Jesu .. a. Gloria
could tell it. went all the way to the
bottom of that heart. The diamond
bracelet wa. mutually agreed upon

Sa, 10ur.
Down under the ~ttel blue coats
of polictmen there often beat· a heart

as a good thing to . ell and give the
pro eed. to the mis ionarie . That
<.tarted common ties between themand it came out just the way you can
e pect. Gloria did not become a
policeman's "-ife, but that was becau e Ben Farman oon re,igned from
the police force. You see, Gloria
?.nd Ben talked it all over and decided
after all that instead of sending the
money from the bracelet to missionarie,., they would go themseh·es.
\Vhich is a good idea for many a
young couple that haven't e,·en
thought about it.

Do Better T omorrow
(Co11t11111ed from page 28)

from the lowly walh of life himself,
he could better undertand hi _ubject. and give them kinder and better treatment.
The five-pound man was likewi,.e
commended. but he only received five
citie$. Probably his family did not
make so many ~acrifices. They probably li\·ed higher and spent more for
food and clothing. He might haYe
been less active or he probably po·:_;.es~ed le,-~ business abilitr, hut he was
re,,·arded according to his faithfulne,.. Probably he lh ed in a better
hou,.e than the other and it took more
to keep hi home going to keep apace
mth his neighbors. At any rate. he
onl) made fi,·e pound· ,, hile the other
made ten. Each one had the same
,,mount. and both were faithful alike
and their lord never offered a word
of criticism to the five-pound man,
but he simply gave him fae cities instead of ten . Five cities "ere all he
could manage well. If he got any
more he would have to make good
with the fi,·e and de,a\'e more by
doing better tomorrow all the time.
Di:cuuragement may come, but
tf) to do better tomorrow. ~1isfortunes ma,· overtake you, but try to do
better tomorrow. Though you hould
fail today, take courage, my brother,
and trr to do better tomorrow. And
even if you do well today you ·hould
tn· to do better tomorrow. Your
ma. terpie::ce of service in thi world
may yet be in the future if you will
onl) i-trive to do better tomorrow.
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The Fanatic
(Co111i11ued from page 7)

"I mu t Preach-I must preach-I
must Preach-But to \\ horn shall I
preach?"

II
Into Bro\\n's Gap, North Caro·
lina. shortly after that came an oldfa ·hioned hack, with covered top.
In ·ide that hack was a collection of
Bibles, tracts. and old religious periodical . Cal\'in Turner had turned
Colporteur for the American Tract
Society, a11d was on a missionan trip
through the mountains of \,·estern
North Carolina.
Into everr town you go God usually ha - somebodr that is a little closer to Him than any one el·e. In
Brown's Gap. God's particular woman was l\ln,. ~Iartha Waycross. One
evening at milking time he wa at
the back of her barn. She heard
omeone weeping, as if someone were
in great distress.
Following the sound she came to
a corner of the rail fence near the
by-road that went back of the place,
where Calvin Turner lay upon the
ground, still weeping and not noticing that someone ·was near.
"Can I help you?" said the mellow
and sympathetic l\frs. \Vaycro .
"Are you ill?"
Calvin lifted his eyes, which were
bulging from so much weeping to respond in fervent and sobbing tones:
"l\!Iadame, I am distressed, but not
for myself, it is for the sin - of your
village." Sobs hindered him, but he
continued:
"Into every town I come uch a
burden for sins falls upon me that I
can hardly bear up under the load. I
have just about made up my mind
that I will tay right here in Brown's
Gap until God saves the town. If

omebody doe'n 't bear i:.he burden this
tO\vn will go down like every town

that forget God."
l\Irs. \Vaycross listened, with a
thumping heart. She turned her eyes
toward the hill, on the top of which
tood two little churches, almost side
by ide. 'What ought to have been
a picture of unity in the Christian
religion was exactly not that. That
hill ,rn · a battleground of churches.
So hitter had been the conflict between them that carcel) would the
members of one d1urcb walk up the
same side of the hill a· the members
of the other for fear they might walk
in their tracks!
And while the church members
fought-the people perishetl. The
sons of the Church member became
moon. hiners--0ne had turned murderer, and had killed sixteen people
before he was thirty years old.
All this rushed through Mr. Waycro s' mind as Calvin Turner, prostrate upon his knee , revealed his
burden to her.
Tor did he tell Turner of the
. long vigils in prayer she had kept that
God would bring salvation to
Brown's Gap.
"God will bear my prayer," continued Turner, "and I will preach
the Gospel in this town until every
man shall cry out "What shall I do
to be saved ?"
Ther talked for a half hour or so
-of the needs of S~lvation for the
town-of the prayers they mu t pray
-of the burdens they must bearto bring souls to Christ.
Though he kne"'· not a soul in the
town- urely God had led him aright
in finding God's Saint in Brown's
Gap-dear Sister Waycro s, faithful

wife and mother of -cveral children.
Just a they shook hands there by
the roadside, t,Yo women chanced to
come that way, and peering around
the corner sa\\' them in interested conYersation-and weeping.
That night, as Calvin Turner was
a Jeep in the hack-his usual sleeping
place-masked men came and finding
it parked near that spot, jerked him
out of the hack, turned his horse loose
and ran it away-set fire to his hack,
and watched it burn to a cinderBibles, tracts, clothe , everything.
The backbiting tongue had done its
work.
It is in the midnight hour ·when
great things are born. Dark, very
dark-ever:i thing was gone.
• "at
even clothes for his back-The morning ,vould come, and The Sun ·would
rise-and there would be Calvin
Turner with-Kothing, No money.
no clothes, no hor e, his precious Btbles, even his very own Bible. burned.
Not a sword left to draw.
He pleaded with them to spare him
a Bible-but no, nothing should be
spared.
Satan be-ides being 'Illany other
things, is a Prophet. He foresees the
pos-ibilities more than we think. If
something is going to take place that
will glorify God and bring happine~s
to the world, Satan knows it. He
concentrate· every effort to de tror
those that he knows are going to do
wonders for Him. Brown's Gap had
been Satan's tronghold in the valleyand fastnesses of Cherokee Count}.
So there he stood out in the woo&,,
no clothes but his underclothes, no
money-nothing , but His God.

( To be co11ti11ued i11 11ext number

Be sure to start the story of "THE FANATIC" in this issue, page Seven- It is to run in several
numbers---each of which will take you through an important development
in the life of The Fanatic
Write "The Faithful Standard" telling us the stories and articles you like best

